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Everything about it was
faultless.
He was a very close observer, as to
pataerings that has evtr occurred In
clear, bright and graceful to the ear
the weaving of the blankets, and basthe territory. There are four United
and her well marked Incision in the
kets, and showed himself eager to
States senators here, and to many of
phrasing was specially noticeable. The
learn of the customs and lives of the
us It Is Indeed remarkable to have a
audience wat wonderfully appreciative
Indians. He displayed an artistic eye
ical live United States senator among
Wan of Tesfiz::j
fine curvet and peculiar decora- Proceedings
American Feder- and applauded the daintiness, clarity
Reception, Ball and Banquet to i's, but before long we hope asto have Anarchist Attempts Lite ot ths for thepatterns
and power of the Instrumentation. Speand designs of the bastwo senators ourselves and
tions,
these
cial mention should be made of the
'
ketry and blankets.
four senators are mighty good fellows
ation ot Labor Convention.
Belgium Ruler.
Senators.
Chopin nocturne and the Romance by
we heartily welcome them."
While the prince was viewing with
Von Fielltt. These, perhaps more than
delight the fine collection at Hyde's
After stating that speeches would
any of the other numbers, Illustrated
be limited to five minutes, the judge
store the street was crowded with a
gifts as a RIXCE OF S1AU UAY
PROPOSED MIbb Menaul s special
RESOLUTIONS
RESIDENT CLOSE AFTER A BEAR throng of people eager to see what was SILLY
THREE VERY BRILLIANT EVENTS announced as the first on the program
technique
almost peris
pianist
Her
Hon. II. B. Fergusson. He spoke on
going on within.
'
fect. Her touch is fine and clear. The
"Facts and Figures," and h'.s address
was to the point and well received.
HAS SORE LYES.
The Republicans of Colorado Propose contrast between the light and heavy Sensational Stories
Young Son ofttia President, Troubled
Many Albuquurqus Citizens Turned
tones is very strong but each it made
In the order named the other toasts
with precision and delicacy so that the of Scspicicss Perescx ia
were as follows: ,
Teddy
Roosevelt
Troubled
Young
With
Over
in
Victory
Jubilee
That
State.
Weak
With
Eyes.
Out to Greet Visitors.
clear Individuality of each it pre
"City of Albuquerque," by Hon. O.
Weak Optics.
served.
N. Marron.
Nov. 13. Theodore
V.'aoh!r.frtcB.
The universal expression on the part SOUTHERN PACIFIC SOTHS
"Courts of New Mexico," by Hon, A RAILROAD
RoosevrU. Jr.. fon of ths president. Is ALDERMEN DISREGARD INJUNCTION
IN
INDIANA
COLLISION
ALVARADO
HOTEL
BANQUET AT THE
ot the audience wat one ot pleasure.
W. B. Chllders.'
crrrlnr tj Warhlngtcn to spend a
not only because of the wonderful ac"Our Banking Facilities," by Hon,
week fifit his eyes may be given a
' New Orleans,
curacy and precision of the touch, but Sk Scranton. Not. 15. The coal X
mesA. B. McMlUen. .U;
rest.
a
Mrs.
received
Roosevelt
Sk
Nov.
.15. The
3k
Brussels Nov. 15. Three shots
The United State senators, Bever
a keen SS strike commission returned Its X
sage from tiia principal of the school
"Mineral Resources of the Territo
9k because there was manifested
on
committee
had
credentials
Belthe
King
were
of
fired
the
at
the
Idge, Dillingham, Burnham and Helt- ry " by T. J. Curran,
accurate insight. Into the senti- SS sessions today. After a few pre- - 36
at Qroton, Mass., where the boy is at
Sk and
when
floor
of
convention
Sk gians this morning as he was pro- - SS
the
the
feld. In company with Delegate Rodey
"From New England to New Mexi 3k ceedlng to the cthedral to attend X tending school, that his eyes were
American Federation of Labor Sk ment and poetic purpose of the compo SS llmlnarles President Mltchell.who SS
vislted the principal schools of the co," by Hon. F. W. Clancy.
suggested
troubling
He
rest.
and
him
opened today. After the report Sk sitions and an unusual knowledge ot SS was on the stand all day yeater-- SK
.a te deum in memory of the late 3$
city yesterday afternoon after the adSS day, again went Into the witness 3C
"Our People," by "Hon. Nestor Mon- 3t Queen Marie Henrlette. No one X said that Theodore might go to Wash- and other routine matter was flit- - Sk harmony and orchestral effects,
journment of the council of Investiga- toy a.
.
ir.gtcn for a week if: Mrs. Roosevelt
Miss Menaul has endeared herself to SS box and thee rost examination by SJK
SS
posed
president
of
3k was hurt.
the
aanouncvd
X
tion.
plred. S'.ie at once telegraphed the
"The Press." by Hon. Thos. Hughes,
that Inasmuch at many ot.fe del- - 3k Albuquerque musicians as a pianist of SC David Wilcox, genera) counsel ot St
The man who fired the shots is X nt
There was no preparations made by
Is Sk egatet were unabto to prepare Sk undoubted' merit and her future will he SS the Delaware ft Hudson company, SS
'
here.
him
The last toast by local representa
lrlnclpal
It
tome
to
let
3k
an Itat.an. He stood In front of
the schools to receive the senators, as tives was that on "Statehood,
Sk continued.
by
denied et the Whits Houso that doc- Si resolutions in tlmefor presents- - Sk watched with interest. ,
Some ot the attorneys SS
the Bank of Brussels on the Rue 3k tors
tHey were not aware that a visit would Delegate B. S. Rodey, and he was very
are accompanying him on the
was In fine voice SS connected with the case are of SS
Thomas,
Edward
al- - Sk
yesterday
3k
would
tlon
they
be
Royate.
Other
of
his
chambers
be made. In many Instances the com- emphatic In his words that the people
train and it is said that no operation Sk
He has a
the opinion that some arrange- - SS
St and tang most acceptably.
mittee walked into the school rooms of New Mexico wanted statehood and SS revolver proved to be blank and It Sk of any kind will be performed. The Sk lowed to submit them today. The
Sk ment wll have to be mads sad SS
ap
beauty
which
and
richness
voice
of
most important submitted today
unannounced and inspected the every "by the eternal gods" must have state 3k Is presumed that those fired were 3k boy's coming will not Interfere with
.
peals to all. His singing It marked SS agreed upon to expedite ths pro- - SS
X are as follows:
3k equally harmless.
The man was SS
day work which is being done.
any
way.
plana
In
president's
hood.
Each tide Is anxious SS
Sk
in- - Sk by a skill in blending tones which it SS ceedlngs.
good
3k immediately arrested and the po- - 3k the
offices
of
the
That
the
They expressed themselves as being
This appeal for statehood from the 3k lice had some difficulty In rescu- - X
ask- - Sk Sometimes characterized by the term Sk for a speedy ending of ths pro- SS
coming
executive
council
be
pleased with the educational facilities delegate was followed by the toast
Collide.
SS ceedlngs, but this win bs Impostl-- SS
Railroad
Trains
gift
Is
Sk
which
a
and
mellowness"
3k
to
a
secure the enactment of
ed
and the public school system of this master. In a few appropriate words, 3k Ing htm from the hands of the 3k
Sk ble If present plant of ths con- - SS
Warsaw, Ind., Nov. 15. A head end Sk national law for disabled working Sk rarely found.
3k
gave his name as Ro-city.
freight
two
distinguished 3k crowd. " He
trains
between
complimenting
collision
the
Sk
handled the violin SS tending parties are carried out. SS
Robert
Blair
Prof.
Sk
system
people
provide
a
and
of
blno.
Guarded in Their Words.
on the Pennsylvania road here today Sk national
guests and especially the chairman of
The miners have a large number SS
insurance for their at- - Sk with the precision of a careful and con
Last evening the statesmen talked the committee, supplementing his 3k3k When examined by police Ro-- Sk
fatally Injuring Fireman Sk
in
SS of witnesses to' be beard and tbs SS
resulted
Sk
of
abandon
and
3k
the
tclentloui
student
during
Idleness.
enforced
elstance
blno confessed that he intended
with the prominent New Mexicans words by calling upon Senator Bever
Cowell and badly injuring Engineer Sk
Sk
He gives every Si attorneys for each of ths local SS
Federation Sk an old practitioner.
who are ardent in their support of the ldge for a short address. The senator Sk to shoot Ktng Leopold and said Sk Pearson, both of Fort Wayne, and kill Sk That the American
companlet are anxious to cross SS
- Sk evidence of the ability to appreciate
congress
apply
to
tubto
3k that he held anarchistic beliefs.
of
Labor
principal Issue. The conversations responded In a witty five minute
ing forty head of cattle and fifteen Sk mit to the legislatures of the tev- - Sk the toul in his music and to translate
examine them. After ths miners SS
Sk
3k
Ho
bookkeeper.
a
Is
Robino
were sprinkled with wit and repartee, speech, but, at no time, did he commit
maiming at many Sk
besides
horses,
SS have closed their cats the com- - SS
Sk
through
3k
the
others
proposition
an
to
for
its
beautlet
a
states
but the subject of statehood is handled himself as to what he proposes to do 3k was born near Naples in 1859 .and Sk more, most of which have been killed. Sk eral
SS panlea will also present a tons
amendment to the constitution Sk ttringi of hit Instrument.
lately lived in Brussels.
with delicacy. Nothing was said that In the making of his report on the sub Sk
The other engineer and fireman ec Sk which shall prohibit money fines SS
line of persons to testify and It Is SS
Sk
was
Himoe
Stevens
the
Mabel
Sk
Miss
satisfied
has
information
Fuller
was suggestive of any of the opinions committee's visit to New Mexico.
caped serious injury by jumping.
Sk the intention of those on ths mtn-- SS
SS in court, and "put the admlnlstra- - Sk accompanist.
Sk
pretty
and
She
looked
really
Sk
fired
police
Rubino
that
the
that might have been formed by the
The banquet then came to a close,
Sk
SS tlon of justice to the rich and poor SS graceful on the stage
perhaps, if pos- Sk era' tide to cross examine ths wit- - SS
national legislators. Whatever opinion and while Judge Baker was heartily 3k a ball cartridge, the bullet of Sk
SS
COURT.
DISTRICT
Sk
SS
footing."
upon the tame
tlble, more to than usual. She It to SS netses for the operators.
may form in the minds of the senators complimented on his ability as a toast Sk which smashed, the window of the
Sk
com- ssssssTssssskSkSkStscstSkscskSCScss
carriage
Albuquerque
3k Comte
X5SSSSS3SSSSSJtSSSS3S5SSkSSSSSSSS
in
that
wel
Outremont's
D
known
from the testimony, records, natural master, praises were also heard for
Socorro County Election Casi -- Anment onher playing may be considered
resources, industries, Intelligence, and Manager J. Fred Klooi and 8teward Sk and grated the grand marshal's Sk
K flAY MARRY.
.
other Case Decided.
SS face.
unnecessary,; However, sne aaaea no
DISREGARD INJUNCTION.
energy of the commonwealth will not E. C. Wltt'eburg for the excellent man
Territory ex, ret, Abran
of
case
SkSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSk,
The
night
and
the
concert
last
imnch
to
the
subby
way
W
any
expressed
the
be
in
Japan- ner In which the menu was served.
damus to compel thAt.board tonvas Denver Aldermen Ignore s Court rln audience wat to mucn pieasea wnn Crown Prince of Slam te Wed.
committee of the committee on- - terriv
sr,
Princess.
.
..
. V.
"
Morning's
i
Work.,
courty,
man
'
This.
Socorro
of
mlsslonera
6f
sympathy
A
BEAR.
and
tboughtfulnest
may
AFTER
the
nave i rouoie.
,
junction ana
tories, until the formal report, has
London, Nov. 15. The Bvenlns
This morning's cession was devoted
damus, to compel that board to canvas
Denver,' Nov. 15. Speculation it rfe her accompaniments, and an .account Kewe
been presented.
announcet that the CrownPrtnce)
taking
testimony
of
to
United
of
the
of
at the city ball as to the probable ac of the concert would be sadly lncom of Siam,
Senators Beverldge and Dillingham States Marshal Foraker. The exam President Roosevelt Making Strenuous the legal returns In the precinct
Chowfa Maha Vajlrovudn la
San Antonio, was heard this morning tion of Judge Mullins in the case Of plete without a word of praise to rich
Effort to Kill Big Game.
re Methodists and officials of that Ination was very brief, only
engaged to marry the eldest daughter
most
the
15.
Although
appearing
Judge
Smedes,
facts
Miss.,
Nov.
by
The
Baker.
passed
"
an
ordinance
ly merited.
the aldermen who
great religious! denomination.
'
Last
r,f thee mperor of Japan. The princess-Irecords being examined.
no direct messenger had arrived from from the pleadings were that the board for the extension of the tramway in
The concert was as a whole com
evening the Methodists of this city important
14 years old..
11 o'clock the committee adjourn
At
9
camp
originally had appointed a board of disregard of the injunction issued by plete and artistically faultless.
on the Little Sunflower at
the
It
called in a body upon the distinguish ed and were driven to
Officials ot the Siamese' legaUoa
court house, o'clock this morning, word drifted three judges and that subsequently him on petition of the members of the would have been a credit to any city
the
cordially
received
were
ed visitors and
here Informed a' representative at Ike
where an examination was made of back during the night that the presi two of the judges were replaced by ap municipal league. A majority ot the
and a pleasant half hour was spent in the
and to any community and Albuquer Associated Press that the report ' ot
county dent had reached camp shortly after pointments of the board of commis
at
of
affairs
the
condition
soc ial chat.
members of the board decided to ig que can well congratulate itself on be
unseat.
dark last night, but with it came no sioners; that the board of election at nore the injunction, as the opinion was ing able to furnish from its own reel the crown prince's engagement is
Reception and Ball.
founded. As, however, considerable
2 o'clock an effort will word of the result of the chase after
Convening
at
Rltin
an
Attorney
held
election
City
constructed
thus
by
given
by
ability.
Sen
Assistant
Italian
Escorted
the
band.
political Importance would attach to
be made to finish the taking of testl the second bear. Rain drizzled at In- that precinct and the board of county ter to the effect that the court pos dents artists of such
ators Beverldge and Dillingham and rocny.
such a marriage, a diplomatic denial
mor
night
and
during
this
the
tervals
commissioners received and canvassed sessed no legal right to Interfere with
Judge B. S. Baker and Judge John R
JUBILEE.
REPUBLICAN
would naturally be forthcoming wers
con
evidence
of
The
territorial
the
gray
descended
ning curtains of
mist
their returns, returning them as the tho procedure of a legislative body
McFie in the first carriage, and Sen
details,
taken a Albuquerque has tak frcm a low, leader sky. Notwithstand legal returns of election.
However, Judge Mullins is at Boulder today and People of Denver Will Celebrate Colo it announced before all the
ators Burnham and Heitfeld and Dele- ditlons
- --v
completed.
were
any
place
eu
more
vis
time
than
other
aswas
it
threatening
weather
ing
disregarded
any
the
be
will
unlikely
precinct
action
gate Rodey and Hon. O. N. Marron,
It Is
that
the people of the
rado Victory Next Tuesday.
1
.
na
important
more
"J
a
and
of
is
ited
party
presidential
turned
here
that the
president of the Commercial club. In
said board of judges, and appointed an taken by him In the matter before
Colo.,
Easily
5.
British
Excited.
Nov.
Denver,
The
local
ture.
was off at daybreak.
other board on the morning of election Monday.
the second carriage, were driven to
Londan, Nov. 15 Sensational stories
committee in charge ot the proposed
the meeting of this afternoon
by virtue of the statute. This board
the reception and ball at the Commer a After
victory at are curent at 8andrlngham opened tax.
over
Jubilee
republican
through
city,
was
drive
the
the
made
:
to the board of
ciat club at 9:30 last evening, where
A FINE CONCERT.
styles and construction of the MORE ABOUT THE PRINCE. also sent its return
tue late election are making prepara day regarding tht arrest tiT'tasplc-lo- us
they were the welcomed guests of an The
commissioners which was then lg
dwellings,
streets
the
condition
of
Individuals In tie neighborhood .
the
tions for holding a celebration next
evening with Albuquerque's society.
nored. The court, after prolonged ar
thoroughfares were examined,
In this city. In disregard of the royal residence. Late last night
Tueslay
night
The reception committee, Hon. H. B. and
county
guraent, held that the board of
of the announcement by D, B. Falrley, It wat asserted tbattwpinen disThis Afternoon.
Fergusson, chairman; Messrs. F. H
While Here Kc Purchased Curios From commissioners once having appointed A Dare Musical Treat Pleased tha
chairman of the republican state cen- guised as women were intercepted
session
committee,
in
The
statehood
Kent. O. N. Marron. A. B. McMillan,
a board of judges of election, was pow''
tral co tr mit tee, postponing the meet- the police while on the way to the
' Hyda Exploring Expedition.
G. L. Brooks and F. W. Clancy, pre this afternoon, examined the follow
erless to change, of hiOdlfy that board;
People Last Night,
ing till the inauguration of Governor house. The facta are that two women
sented the guests to the large assem ing gentlemen from Socorro county
that the statute vested the power in
Peabody. The conflict over the date believed to be lunatics, who wanted to
bly, who were greeted with pleasure, H. O. Baca, probate clerk; Benjamin
on
mornpeople
precinct
of
the
the
the
from a contest in the republi- present a petition to Quen Alexandria,
results
in a manner that the social standing Sanchez, assessor; S. C. Torres, exfill
any
MINER
ing
STORY.
to
vacancies
PROFESSOR
of
GORE'S
election
MISS MENAUL AS A MUSICIAN.
over the choice of a candi- were detained by the police.
can
and
ranks
of the terltory Bpeaks highly of the In county school superintendent,
which might appear in the board of
date for United States senator. Artelligence and culture of the common Abran Abeyta, treasurer.
judges
and
election,
of
held
therefore
New 8ervice of 8outhern Pacific.
Profs. W. O. Tight and C. E. Hodgln
rangements have been made for an ilwealth.
The irrlaee of Siam, with his escort, that the returns of the board attemptconcert of Miss Menaul last luminated parade followed by an InThe
New
Orleans. La., Nov. 15. The
of
University,
the
Superintendent
and
The senators, after the formal Intro
saw many more sights and visited ed to be named by the county commis- night was exceptionally good. It was door meeting in
Southern Pacific railroad today inauColiseum hall.
Ouctions, enjoyed many pleasant con E. B. Stroup, of the city schools, were more places of Interest during bis quiet sioners were illegal and must be dis- in Its numbers and general arrangeWolcott will be one of the gurated a dally double transcontinentversations with the ladies and gentle also examined.
The senatorial party are yet unde- strolling of the streets of Albuquerque regarded; the further questions in the ment a thoroughly artistic perform- speakers.
He said in an Interview al pasenger service between this city
men. Although the guests of honor
Thursday night than many supposed.
ease, undisposed of are the right of the ance. There are cencerts and concerts
to
as
they
cided
where
will
visit
after
come back to Colorado to and San Francisco. The Sunset Limithas
be
11
dancing
that
at
o'clock,
had to leave
' He chanced by the Hyde Indian and board to receive the returns made by but only occasionally have Albuquerrunning through three
stay and will be "proud and happy" to ed, heretofore
was continued for several hours after leaving here; a definite route will be curio store on
by the people at the que audienrea presented to them a pro- represent
First street and seeing the board
state in the senate, but times a - week during the winter
the
their departure, and at midnight a decided upon probably this evening. the many attractive blankets and In polls, or toelected
declare no legal election In gram of such rare excellence and one does not Intend "to enter into any months months, Is now to be operated
.
light lunch was handed around. Cham- - At present everything is favorable to dlan decorations within, made himself
precinct.
the
rendered with such faultless perfection scramble for the place."
dally, snd a new train hat also been
stopping
going
Paso,
from
El
to
here
serv
was
pagne
lemonade
punch
and
i
put on to run daily, known as the GolThe court disposed of the case ' of and pleasing grace as was that of last
at Las Cruces, and visiting the college a welcomed visitor for a half hour or
ed.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
den Gate Express. The new service
at Mesilla Park; thence to Phoenix, more. Accompanying bim was Prof John Collins vs. John Ridley, render- night. The stage was decorated with
At Alvarado Banquet,
J. H. Gore, of the Columbian university ing judgment of ouster against defend- good taste, affording a pleasing backnt
At 11 o clock, the senators, with a Arizona.
Paul Kempenlch, of Peralta, is do- reduces the time between New
ot Washington, D. C. Professor Gore ant from certain lots east of the city ground to the artists with effects of
and
Francisco
San
pass
party
Albua
through
half
about
The
will
citizens,
)'
left
prominent
the
number of
ing business In the city. oay.
had visited Albuquerque in the early limits. II. P. Owen appeared for the light and color that added a peculiar
Commercial club for the Alvarado ho querque on their return trip.
Special communication of Temple
eighties,
prince
plaintiff.
while
Oriental
and
the
to
of
charm
those
attractiveness
the
tel, where a banquet feast, such as
lodge.
6,
''
No.
AcceptAncient
and
Free
New Railroad Charter.
was enjoying the privilege of inspect
"A Wise Member."
whose musical ability and skill made ed Masons,
brings forth the spirit of congeniality
evening
at
Work
7:30.
this
Nov,
15.
Guthrie,
Guilty.
City
Kansas
Found
and
you
was
really want downright, real ing the Indian relics, the professor
If
an entertainment that will live Tung in In
vis the feature.
the E. A. degree. Visiting brethren Oklahoma capitalists today secured
Special to The Citizen.
many
you
say.
enjoyment
telling
Interesting
It
inci
will
is
little
make
that
of
music
lovers
memories
of
the
the
guests
of honor and citl
After the
crodially Invited. By order of the wor- a charter for the Central Oklahoma,
Vegas, N. M., Nov. 15. The Jury Albuquerque.
zena had become seated, the following the best I ever witnessed, then see "A dents of bis early visit.
shipful master. Robert Abraham, sec- Union Depot ft Terminal Railroad
in the Cook and Nell case was out
pro
18S0,"
you
came
be
Wise
Member,"
who
will
here
the
in
with
said
"I
Miss Menaul's selections were care- retary.
1'icnii was served in courses:
company with $5,000,000 capital. The.
thirty
evening
yesterday
and
minutes
up
soon, accompanied by his family of fessor, "and put
at the old Hotel
fully made and so arranged as to exStatehood Banquet
The annual union Thanksgiving ser- purpose is to erect union depots at
on the first ballot the men were found hibit her
jo.
morning,
Arm
merrymakers.
breakfast,
One
acts
at
Each
of
three
pianist.
as
the
a
The
music
senvisiting
of
In honor
United States
miner, who was in our guilty. They were taken to Santa Fe itself was all good classical and ot a vice of this city win be held Thanks- Guthrie and Oklahoma City, to conbristle with qualities that combine to a
ators:
giving day, November 27, at the Lead struct belt lines In each city and to
party,
developgreat
make
asked
a
the
cook to turn his eggs. pending sentence. Their trial for mur- high order, it embraced a wide range
success.
The
Blue Points
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church. construct 150 miles of railroad In cenwill
Puerto
Luna
de
at
der
plate
take
ment of the plot Is of unusual strength The cook absolutely refused, saying
of musical themes, and gave musical
Celery
Ute sermon will be delivered by Rev. tral Oklahoma.
and is so full of surprises, and ludic- that be turned eggs for no man. The next January.
expression to a great variety of emo- Hodgson of the Highland
Consomme, Solferino
Methodist
gun
rous,
quickly
pulling
a
laughter
provoking
miner
from
his
situations,
an
tions.
Considered
Instrumen- Episcopal church south.
from
Olives
Radishes
The Gentlemen'! Driving club will
C. M. Pinto, superior of New
Father
walking
It
kitchen,
belt,
into
shoved
that should le seen to be appreciatthe
Fried Smelts, Tartar Sauce
Mexico and Colorado, residing at El talists' standpoint the numbers were
Bibo, of the S. Bibo Mercan- give a matinee at the fair grounds toSimon
ed. You have no doubt witnessed many the gun into the frightened cook's face Paso,
Cucumbers
passed through the city this notably adapted to the fullest display tile company, is in the city on busi- morrow afternoon. Everyone invited.
good plays, but "A Wise Member" is and made him turn the eggs again and morning
Sweetbread, Braised, Mushrooms
en route to I. as Vegas, Pueblo of that skill and prescience in finger- ness. His company recently sold to A. Admission free.
greater. You have perhaps laughed again, until he was sure there would and
French Peas
James F. Morse, who is a well
anderwort, representing a Boston
northern points. Father ing which distinguishes the true artist
other
at funny situations, but "A Wise Mem- be no further refusals."
Roast Lamb, Mint Sauce
of Immaculate Conception from the ordinary piano player. Miss wool buying firm, about 200,000 pounds known wool buyer for Harding ft Cav-erl- y,
Mandalari
ber" has funnier ones. Possibly you
This story and several others great- church, was at the depot and visited Menaul fully employed each and every of fall wool, and
Browned Potatoes
of Boston, Mass., la tick at the
wool Is being
have been moved to great applause by ly interested the prince and he asked with Father Pinto during hit stop be- number to demonstrate her faultless scoured at the wool the
Champagne
scouring mills, af- railroad hospital with typhoid fever.
specialties
Vinaigrette
early
question
question
clever
the
Wise
about
Member"
"A
appreciation
Asparagus,
after
technique and wondrous
ter which it will be shipped to Boston. He Is reported better this afternoon,
tween trains in the city.
will, surpass anything you have ever days of Albuquerque, its people, and
Neapolitan Ice Cream
of the deeper mysteries of the masters
A couple of light wagons, going dif- but still a very sick man.
seen In that as well as all other re- his interest was also centered on its
Assorted Cake
Mr. and Mrs. Dan i adilia will spend whose work she interpreted.
directions, played leap frog on
J. E. Boss, who wat a well know
ferent
'
Crackers spects. Colombo hall, Thursday, No- present condition.
Tloauefort Cheese
their honeymoon in Chicago. On Wed- ' The first number wat one of Bee- Second street today at noon. The driv- miner and operator of Socorro county.
''"
NoH"
20.
highness
purchased
royal
an
vember
In
His
Care
nesday morning, Dan Padilla and Miss thoven's sonatas. It belongs to a class ers of the wagons became Interested In the early eighties, la here today
Cigars dian war club, dance rattles, moccasins Beatrice Apodaca were united In mar- of music that few have the ability to in the busy surroundings and as the and was noticed around w)th
his old
John Dustard is In the city from and several other small articles. He riage. After the ceremony an
While the guests and party were en
understand. While It addresses itself street was, crowded with wagons and friend. Q. L. Brooks. Since leavlnar
Joying their cigars. Judge B. S. Baker, Bedford, Ind. He cornea to pick out a talked freely about the Indian villages reception was held at the home of the to the cultured in music, it offers a carriages they easily collided. Mar- New Mexico,, Mr. Boas bas followed
who had been selected as toastmaster, home for his father and family, who he visited north of the city and ex parents of the bride in. Barelas, and charm to all whose ears are attuned to shal McMillin and a few citizens came mining in some of,
the northwesters,
rapped for order, and. on arising, said: are expected here in a very short pressed his regret' that he could not that night the. happy couple took the harmony. Miss Menaul's rendering of to the rescue and lifted one wagon up states and
territories, and reports bits
remain longer.
This is one of the most remarkable
train for Chicago.
this resourceful sonata wat absolutely to the other could get from under it telt very succestful.
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ALMOND BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL CREAM

For the Face and Hands
The Beet Toilet Cream

..ALVARADO PHARMACY
B. H. BRlQdS & CO . Proprietors,

Opposite ALVAKADO

....

HOTEL

to be admitted; but there Is danger
that the visiting senators will be more
Impressed by the outward appearance
of the country they traverse than by
the facts that are revealed only by a
critical examination. The barren landscape, plains stretching for miles with
little signs of vegetation, and bleak
mountains giving no outward Indication of hidden stores of mineral wealth
may not present an Inviting prospect
to strangers. But the men who live In.
the southwest are intelligent as well
as brave and venturesome, and the
fact that they are convinced of the
great future In store for the part of the
arid region In question should stimulate all visitors to diligent Inquiry.
"Denver rivals Indlanapoils In Blze,
and beauty, and wealth, and the
growth of Colorado during the last
twenty-siyears has been wonderful.
The Denver and the Colorado of today
are In a large measure the fruit of
statehood. New Mexico and Arizona
need but the quickening touch of
to make them great and
prosperous commonwealths and worthy members of the American Union."

"Let (he

GOLD DUST

twins do your work."

PROFESIONAL

CARDS

MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. Clark,
Mlnlmr and metallurgical engineer, 108
West Oold avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
Specialties: ileports, surveys and maps;
plans anil reduction works; mines and
mining; Investments: second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.

OSTEOPATHY.

THE

samiTi

Dr. Conner.
Post graduate of rr. A. T. Still's Brhool
of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, Mo. I.ung trouble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
OHIce. Whiting; building, rooms 21 and
23; Automatic telephone, 164.

M
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Brat two oolil
I waa alle lo get
I. t
houa and wa.k around the yard buide
I kept OB
proof will be made before Probate all of Albuquerque, N. M.
That be will turn back the march of taking
served every day.
the
they
and
cured But.1'
progress and prosperity In these tern
Clerk of Bernalillo County at Albu
MANUEL R. OTERO.
STEVE BALLING.
Dr Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
conjecture
to
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not
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INDIANS AIDED.
Daughter Will Spend
$100,000 In Founding Arizona Mission.
"Mother Mary Katherine." as she Is
row called, who was Miss Katherine
Drexel, daughter of the famous PhilaMillionaire's

delphia millionaire, has another philanthropic Idea In mind, which, it Is
said, she will carry cut within a few
months.
For years. In fact ever since Mother
Mary Katherine forsook society, to become a black robed ulster, and then
founded the order of the Blessed Sacrament, she has Interested herself In
the education, both religious and otherwise, of the Indians.
Her last project Is to establish a
school mission for the members of the
Navajo tribe In Arizona. Already she
has made her plans and more than
$100,000 will be spent upon the main
buildings of the Institution alone.
What to the social world undoubtedly will make the announcement of
Mother Katherlne's project doubly Interesting is the report that ehe Is being aided In every way possible by her
niece. Miss Josephine Drexel, who Is
most prominent socially, both in New
York and Philadelphia. This fact hfi
caused a renewal of the reports That
Miss Josephine Is to emulate the example of her aunt and herself enter a
Institution.

a
of the inmates of our hospitals are women. They are in most cases either for treatment
or for an operation, made necessary by advanced stages of female troubles which have resulted in ovaritis,
a tumor, or displacement of the womb.
TVo-third-

"AN OPERATION NECESSARY."

How these words after the examination strike terror to a woman's soul, and with what regrets she
hears them, when she considers that the operation has become necessary through her own neglect. Female
derangements cannot cure themselves, and neglect ing the warnings of nature only means putting it off until
there is no cure. The woman who lets her trouble make headway pays the peualty of a dangerous operation and a lifetime of impaired usefulness at the best, and the operation often proves fatal when her life
might have been saved by Lydia 13. IMiiklinm's Vegetable Compound.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating ( or flatu-

lence), general debility, indigestion and nervous prostration ; or are beset with
such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner" feelings, and
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, and '
the blues, they should remember that there is one tried and never-failin- g
remedy; Lydia E. Pinkham's Compound at once removes such troubles.
want-to-be-left-alo-

ne

The Store the People Talk About
Do your shopping by Mail
If you
can't come
In person.

Send In your
Mail

,

11

Al"u'

l0N

Order.

We will take
care of them
properly.
"

B.SteRN.Proprietor

"tN uc.

Our Thanksgiving Linen Sale
Begins M. jnday, November 17th. No such Linen Bargains hare ever before been
offered in this town! You will do well to take advantage of this sale.
25c ALL LINEN HUOK TOWELS
5 pieces of
real
TURKEY RED TABLE
LINEN
warranted fast
colors splendid 65c value
Sale Price per yard
h

Size 20x36

10 pieces of
all linen CRASH best
12c value on earth
Sale Price per yard
h

8c

39C

15o

Sal Price

3 pieces
of
8ILVER
BLEACHED
TABLE LINEN
In
beautiful new patterns
cheap at 75c Sale
Price per yard
h

dozen of
FINE
LINEN DAMASK
regTOWELS fringed
ular 40c quality Sale
Price each
20
ALL

25C

48C

Physicians Prescribe It,
Mary broad minde.l physicians pre-rcr-l'
e Foley's Henry and Tar, as they
have nevor found ro safs r.ad reliable
a ii::i '.y for throat and lung troubles
as tv" great medicine. Alvarado
Pharmacy.

one dozen hemstitched napkins
8x10 HEMSTITCHED PATTERN CLOTHS-wi- th
r e AO
to match choicest designs warranted pure linen -- splendid $7.60 value.
tjJD.tO
Sale Price per set

Sent to Scotland.
The latest evidence of the prominence Albuquerque i acquiring as a
curio center, comes from news that a
largs amount of nnclrnt pottery was
sent from the store of J. W. Bennett,
on North first street, to bo placed In
a museum at Edinburgh, Scotland,.
Jamca Edwin Crle, owner of the
Angus V. V. ranch at Angus, N. M.,
purchased the pottery to be placed In
the museum. Mr. Crle left this week
for a long visit In his old home in Edinburgh and may send for many more
valuable specimens of pottery, which
will aso be paced on exhibition. The
ancient pottery sent to Scotland was
excavated from the ruins In Arizona.

soft

There Is no cough medicine so popu

lar as Foley's Honey and Tar. It contains no opiates or poisons and never
Alvarado Pharmacy.

tails to cure.

o
Miss Hay ward Appointed.

A large lot of regular
75c MODE COLOR COT
BLANKETS fine,
TON

fleeced while they
last Monday

5

pieces of

value
yard

48c

20

h

CURTAIN

CREAM
8CRIM

regular

Sale

10c

Price per

oc

dozen

of

8

.BED
extra large

SPREADS
size and
extra fine
quality regular
$3.00
value Sale Price each

6
dozen
of
$2.00
FRINGED
..CROCHET

BED

..SPREAD8 extra

heavy quality full, size
a splendid bargain at

S1.25

XJ.85

A Few Domestic Specials
1000 yards of mill ends

all

FLANNELETTES
regular 10c value
Sale Price

French

lengths

fr0
OU

600 yards of extra heavy COT- TON FLANNEL 12 Vic is our

pOKj

regular price
Sale Price

The Way We Sell Dress Goods
h

ALL WOOL FRENCH

HENRIETTAS silk finishe- dblack and colors worth 75c
Sale Price
per yard
Ot7C

Oq

111111
6&u
endB
ard8 o
PLAIDS beautiful
CREPON
deBlgn8 and combinations-su- itai,je for chlldrena' dresses
worth 25c Sale Price
per yard

IvC

400 yards of
black PERCALINE
regular 15c value
Sale Price
h

grey and
LINING

TO
AVU

Su

20 piecea of ALL WOOL TRI-C0T FLANNELSulUblo for
waists and dresses worth 60c
Sa,e Pr,c

per yard

Off
...eafJC

ALL WOOL 8TORM 8ERQE
ALL
WOOL
BASKET
CLOTHS extra heavy, no lining
Miss Florence Hayward has been ap
warranted dust proof In black,
necessary In medium and oxford
pointed special commission or the
'
!'
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: I cannot tell you how much good you have done me and how thankful I Louisiana
royal
and cardinal 75c la cheap
to
per
Exposition
grey
for
worth $1.25 Sale Price
Purchase
am to you for it. For five years I have not been free from min for a day. I have had backaches, headaches, eign countries,
yard
and has left St. Louis
for It Sale Price per yard
and those awful dragging sensations with leucorrhoea, and when menstruation appeared I was in such a for New York, from
where she will sail
condition I could hardly sit up. I doctored all the time, but nothing helped me, and I was told that an
for England. France. Holland and Ger
operation was necessary.
many. She is a native of Fort Filmore,
Compound.
Vegetable
suggested
try
ago
K.
Lydia
friend
a
that
I
months
Plnkliam's
"Two
Prill In your tinware and have it
8T0VE WORK.
achieved distinc
The Peninsular Is a heater and venone knows what it has done for me and how thankful I am for it. It brought me the first well days I have New Mexico, and hasmagaslnes
repaired.
& Co. to have your tilator.
Albuquerque Hardware
to
Oo
In
J.
E.
Post
this
Whitney
Company.
a
for
as
writer
tion
to
suffering
woman
know
every
want
not
and
do,
I
had for five years. It did for me what doctors could
pany
stove work done and get a good Job by
o
country and In England.
about it." Louise Natter, 751 E. 10th St., New York City.
competent mechanics.
Try Albera' Milk.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: I wish to thank you lor what Lydia E. Plnkliam's Vegetable Compound
Have you seen tnat blue enameled
0
W. A. Herren ot finch. Art., writes,
Before paying 10 centa a quart for steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardhas done for me. I had terrible hemorrhages, beuig lacerated from the birth of my child. The doctor told
A.
fc.
C.
Kidney
F.
E.
Jones,
Foley's
"I wlRh to renort that
milk, try ours; 10 quarta for $1.00.
me that if I would have an operation I would le well and strong. I submitted to it, but was worse than
ware company's store. It la the moat
Consulting Mining Engineer
before : no one knows what I suffered. Finally a friend advised me to try your Vegetable Compound ; I did Cnr has cured a terrible case of kid Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey Albers Bits'.
beautiful and ornamental war ever
two
doc
that
do.
trouble
not
ney
could
bladder
doctors
and
me
for
what
I
so, and commenced to feel better ; I continued its use, and it has done
Albuquerque, N. M.
seen in Albuquerque.
PLarmacy
up.
submitting
you
Alvarado
before
given
tors bad
Casa de Oro.
am strong and well. If women with any kind of female troubles would only consult
Correspondence solicited.
enough
for
to an oiieration they would be spared many hours of pain and suffering. I cannot thank you
Rooms with board; electric lights
F. 1. Wolfe nas opened up the atndfca
Lost in the Mountains.
W. L. Brackett 6 Co.,
what you have done for mo." Anna' Kiiiuiiioff, 150 E. 100th St, New York City.
gas; hot and cold water In each at 208 Railroad avenue, and would b
and
Lincoln
of
Daniels,
Jicarllla.
Charles
prore
or
will
which
taftlmonlala,
M
letter,
abore
signature,
anil
g
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original
product
forthwith
aveth.
new
on
Copper
blacksmiths
the
FORFEIT
Special rates to permanent pleased to have you call and look at
Lydia K. l'inkham Mullein. Co., Lynn. Mm.
abmluto g.nuineiieas.
county, had a narrow escape from nue, between Second and Third streets, room.
S)OUUUiUU their
W
.
death a few days ago. While intoxi have received a new rubber tiring boarders; no invalids; No. 613 West his work.
WISE IS THE WOMAN WHO HAS FAITH IN
Gold avenue.
cated he lost his way and for three machine and guarantee
their work.
o
Have your nouse weu ventilated
moun
over
Jicarllla
wandered
the
lava
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
base
burners.
Acorn
The world's using a Peninsular base burner- .ne
water,
or
l
lasi
tains, without food
o
standard. Whitney Comapny.
Whitney Company.
ex nosed to a terrific snow
Hnv ha
Subscribe for the Citizen.
a micK
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under
He
crawled
ainrm.
A.
o brush and covered himself with leaves
0
FIRE INSURANCE
"THE MAID WAS IN THE GARDEN to escaDe freezing to death. He was
O found the next day by James Cooper
0
Secretary Mutual Building Association
and son. Daniels had tried to dig holes
Office at J. C. Baldridge's Lumber Yard
.
'lit'
with his fingers to find water and he
ui
had a hard time to ward off wild am
M
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
E. WALKER
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Just received a

fresh lot of.

One

... .

HOTiWATER BOTTLES
Fountain and Bulb Syr-

ingesprices to suit

your-self-5-

Gallon covers 300 Square Feet
TWO COATS

L

0c

to $3.00

Water and Oil Atomizers
of every description.
Come and examine.

;j.

H. O'RIELLY &

CO

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave
OCOOCXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXX3

Coney Island

RESTAURANT
No. 113 Railroad Avenue.

MEALS

REGULAR

IN THE CITY.
MEALS, 25c.

Short Order at Any Price.

See the Price

see the Goods.

406

Ave

CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

A. SKINNER
The Largest and Best
Delet lc
Mill in New Mexico Staple and
FLOUR AND BhN IN CARLOAD
Fancy Groceries
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
T.

...

New Mexico

Tin, gaivanneo iron and coppei
work. Albuquerque Hardware coup

nr.

Imperial Laundry

The high price of materials from
which soaps are made has caused
eome manufacturers to make their
cakes smaller. Notice the size of the
L.enox Soap cake. Your grocer hag it.

COLUMBUS HOTEL

clothes
Ladies' ami penis'
bought; 107 .Ninth First street.

Single buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
Back of Postofflce.
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
204 South Second street.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
First Class Rooms and Board. Rates
Blankets, etc., etc.
a
Reasonable.

F Keleher
Mausard's Alills, TIios
Railroad
Albuquerque

Albuquerque,

On Friday and Saturday
November

MRS. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.

A. D. JOHNSON
P IMPS,
TANKS AND WINDMILL8,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
WELL-MAKIN-

WEST RAILROAD
AVtNvt
3UQUfcRaUS, t. M.
LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
Let us figure on your plumbing. AlAND SECOND 8TREET8.
buquerque Hardware company.
Automatic Telephone 60S.

COf

14

and

15

Thomas Bates, representing A. E.
Audeisen & Co., Chicago tailors,
will Lm at my store with his lino
of samples for
Fall
and Winter Suits, Overcoats and
Trousers in the largo piece.
The business is done through me,
and I guarantee everything.

one-thir-

Prescription Druggists

BEST

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.
The little daughter of J. N. Powell
Jumped on an Inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail en
tlrely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
Ave minutes later the pain had disap
peared and no more suffering was ex
perienced. In three days the child was
wearing her phoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell Is
a well known merchant of Forkland
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
hanging out the clothes," according to heals such injuries without maturation
Mother Goose. The maid of today has and in
the time required by
it comparatively easy to the old style the usual treatment. For sale by all
of "putting elhow grease" on the front druggists.
of a shirt or collar. People who want
o
Gents' suits cleaned and pressed $1
their shirts, collars, cuffs, shirt waists,
etc., to look like new after being up. S. Knopf. 1"7 North First street.
laundered, take them to the Imperial
Carpenters ami machinists' tools of
Laundry, and they will return them in
Hardware
kinds. Alhuquerq'ie
as good shape as when sent from the all
company.
store.

Made-to-Ord-
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s

c
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COLD

HEAD

e Membrane, hettcre in
ot Tute &id vutll. Laxvft tolM. lo Cuaila .
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M Warns bum,
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MANDELL

....The LeadingQClothier and Men's Outfitter....
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Civil Service Positions.
On December
tbe United States
civil service commission will hold an
examination lor the position of photo
graphic assistant in the Smithsonian
Institution at a salary of $70 per
month ; on Decemlier 9 and 10, for the
position of attendant and skilled photographer at the United States military academy, West Point, N. Y., at a
salary of $1,000 per annum; on Decern'
ber 9 and 10, for two positions of arch
itectural designer in tue supervising
architect's office, treasury department,
at a salary of $2,300 per annum each.
Persons out this way who desire to
compete should at onoe apply either to
the United States civil service com
mission, Washington, D. C, or to the
secretary of the local board of examiners, for application forms, which
should be properly executed and filed
with the commission at Washington.

t;
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ills World

as tho
cl over America point to CASC.4HET3 CandyoldCathartlo
bouI srrandma
cr'xit fhral!y motllcino ever diisoovcred. Gcod, kindly, tender-hearte- d
tri'3 ti ho: others fcy trllina cf the ffood tilings eho has learned through expericnoo, and bo the
txsij cf CASOAHirrS ia nearly A 1CLLION EOZXS A MONTH. The wiodom of years Of exper-lic- o
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xzt own health,

taught Krnrdma

tiat

ad grandpa' a find her children's,
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ia CAECAHST3 Candy Cathartic has been discovered THE ONLY
JTZTSUTHCT FAIIILT IIDICnm for all towel troubles, children's diseases, diseases of tho stomach
t.adliTcr,tickha&dachoa,biliousaocscxd tad blood. Best for the Bowels. All druggists, lOo,
CZa, COc ICovtr cold In belle The cenulne tablet stamped O O C. Guaranteed to cure or your
Eoxsney

back. fcarnplo and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York,
t
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sary." When
they
arrived at
the , store - they w .filed , in " in
the way they were. lined ap, Hawkins and Potter throwing their guns on
those In the store with the command
to hold up their hands. One fellow
was a little slow, so Hawkins smashed
him over the head with a rifle, cutting
big gaeh. It was only a minute or
so after the robbers entered the store
that Massagee said he heard a shot,
and It was this shot that evidently

15 1902

A STUbliORN COLD OR

Andrew barela de (iarcla, mother of
Romulo Garcia died this morning at 7
o'clock at her residence on Sixth
street of cancer. She was 66 years of
age. Funeral services will be held In
the old town Catholic church tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock, with
j
burial in Santa Barbara cemetery.
fMtv Knclnoor TMrr Rnaa returned
this morning from an extended survey- ui, n 11 10 tiiu Alliei n a" vaiivrjr, iu
county.
The grocery store of J. A. Skinner,
on Railroad avenue, has been treated
to a much needed new floor.
Painters are at work painting the

.

BRONCHITIS;

BeI room,
"Hey ward
1 Furnirure
Sleepers"

rcdi!y to Scbtt'a

yields mere

oil thn'
to anything thit you can take,;
and if persistently used a feV
days, will break up the cold.
When you awake in' the

LmubioncK

coJ-'.iv-

cr

night cheked v.p and cough-L.- 2
hard, take a dose of0the
Emulsion, and you '.vill get
immediate relief, where no
:ough medicine will give you
relief. It has a soothing and
healing effect upon the throat
and bronchial tubes.
Send (or

Fre.

Rubber Tired and Triple Springs.
They are the best because they're
better made than others, more care
bestowed on every detail this
with reference to tbe baby carriages we effer for the consideration
of the parents of this city. They
give the maximum of comfort to
child and nurse or mother, tbe
maximum of symmetry and beauty
Easy running
, at a minimum cost.
and noiseless.
We have Just, received thirty-fiv- e
Of the very latest and best styles.

Sample.
409 Pearl St., V. Y.

& DOWNE.ChemUu.

hlped crossing on the Coal avenue viaduct. It will le railroad red when
The driveway on the via- finished.
fluct needs sweeping badly,

COLOMBO HALL
ONE MERRY NIGHT

THURSDAY..

IN0V720

C. B. MARVIN'S

FURIOUSLY FUNNY FARCE

which most people use eight hours
out of tbe twenty-fou- r
should be
dainty, artistlcf the epitome of the
designer's skill. ' Such furniture is
to be seen at O. W. Strong & Sons'.
Make your,.l ride, your wife, your
sister, your daughter," happy In its
ownership and so make yourself
glad. Of course our stock is not
limited ' to bedroom furniture we
fit out parlor, dining room, sitting
room as well.
Dreseers, dressing sables, chlf
fonlers, commodes, iron or brass
beds, buffets, tables, rockers and

easy chairs.

-
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will remain '.n the city for the wia
ROBBERS.
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ter.
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The chef and one of the nooks at the
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yesterday
down
for
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of them landed in jail in the evening. Life Insurance Company of
Stary of Ks!d
They came down to the station about New
York is one hundred
o clock to go home, but tbe walks
times
greater
than that of the
whirling
got to
bo they became sick
0TCEB LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
and began falling on the pavements United States.
Tha population ot the United Sutei ia 1830 wa
and they were taken to the city bastlle
in a carriage, as they were then un
it what you have a right to expect in
killed young Beaubeln. Massagee re- able to walk. Drunks come bigh, but
Special Correspondence.
during
job,
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and
outside
the
It seems some people must have them.
the filling cf your prescriptions.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Nor. 14. United
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L. H. Moseman, against whom judg
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by
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and
the
'clock and the trial of the Fort Summent was given ' by Justice Teadoro
which was taken.. When they got ready Pena In precinct 51, the case being
work because we krow It Is up to the.
ner robbers was continued.
i leave, Hawkins ordered them on the one In replevin on a horse, has appealAaaets of The Mutual Life Insi'nmcc Company of
Yesterday afternoon John Smith,
Twenty years' experience.
ctandard.
TAlfVABOUT WISE ONES
avicw iuik id is jo, wnen 7 year 01a, waft
4dm of toe robbers, who baa plead gui- horses and then bid the crowd "Adlos" ed to the district court. The plaintiff
away.
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all
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ing an accessory.
turkeys, corn fed, rice fed and even
Darby A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N. M.
.
granted.
. This nornlng George M assagee went agency and later to Alamogordo.
ay SSBStS)Mi.captured
were
fed, which will be of that
and
Smith
Cook,
Neil
chestnut
county
di
same
another
furnishes
Colfax
told
n the stand and
about the
'
delicious flavor that will make your
story as did Smith. He stated that be dewn In Arizona by being surprised vorce. This time it is Mrs. aiatue W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
mouth water before you have tasted It.
s one of tho party who did the along the railroad by a posse who got White, who wants the holy bonds cut Second street,!, bet ween Railroad and
Order your turkey before ThanksgivTobbtng and that he met the rest of knowledge of their whereatJButs .by In twain on account of hnr. husband,
Copper avenue
Massagee.
of
confession
ing If possible, and we will furnish
the
grocery
pay
bills
falling
next
to
gang
the
Willie,
ranch.
'The
Moore's
at
the
you 'with' any 'kind of a bird that you
As soon as the testimony of Massa and other small things which contrib Horses and Mutes bought and eirbanj
' vtorning the gang met at a camp about
may des'.re. r
finished the district attorney ute to her support and of the four
ed. Livery, Salo, Feed and
eight miles northwest of Tucumcarl. gee was
Vranafer Stables
up his argument and finished by children. In fact William A. has failHe stated how a couple of fellows took
agoln at 2 ed to provide as a good hubble should
from a posse were after them and that coon. The court convened
IN THE CITY
given
to W. 13 do and Mattle wants legal separation BEST TURNOUTS
was
an
c
hour
'clock
and
statexchanged
a few shots. He
they
k. CO,
attorney
TRIMBLE
L.
defense
W.
for
Address
the
the
Bunker,
wants
go
the
on these grounds. She also
ed that he did not know they were
Albuueraae. N. M.
ing to Fort Sumner until about twenty for his argument and shortly after 3 custody of the four children and a dl
sniles from there, and he was forced to o'clock the case went to the jury. It vision of the property so she may have FOR SALE Oil? papers, 25 cents per
sjn by Hawkins, the leader of the gang. Is not thought that the jury will be out her share of the accumulated earn
hundred, at the Citizen office.
He told about the consultation the a very great while, but that a verdict ings.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
gang bad on the prairie a few miles will be returned this evening.
The second banquet of states given
raging
Is
Tecolote
at
Diphtheria
by the local Woman's Christian Tern
from Sumner, and how they were llnd
SHERWIN-WILLIAMPAINT Covers BUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
O. A. MATRON, Manager.
up. Hawkins and Potter in the lead; and vicinity, there being four deathB perance union was a great success.
Longest! Srsh, Dors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Best!
Wears
Morel
Looks
Cook and Smith following, with Nell In one family there a few days ago.
The up stairs in the city hall last1 "Mraara. Oberlp, llelnni-- nml Nnrrls have
Cement, Glass Paint, etc.
Meet Economical! Full Mcaeurel
company
fit
haa
a
that
pleas
artlata
were
Dozen
aa4iiilleri
club
The
Round
night was nicely decorated and the ?ttvtr t)en
and Isbell next; he, Massagee, being
In tin amithwent."
fualll
Albuquerque.
Mrs.
Avenue,
by
yesterday
antly
.
Lead
and
First
Street
entertained
Aria , Daily Kvpubllran, 'J tuIn the rear. It was In this way they
tables well filled and the many good
things to eat were made away with In ber 10, lllll'i.
were to enter the store, Massagee Clarence Iden.
What might have been a most seri a surprisingly short time. The ladies
staying outside to bold the horses and
NOV. 17, 18, 19,21 and 22
FIVE NIGHTS
guard the door. It was agreed that the ous fire happened this morning at
tickets at $1 each, which
told 19
Gehrlng's
COMMENCING
F.
of
rear
In
J.
o'clock
the
cleared them a nice sum. After the
first man to make a break was to be
supper was made away with toasts MONDAY
shot at once, for example, and then plumbing and tinning shop, and the
i I I
they would not have as many to kill whole rear frame building which ad- were 'given by some member of each
IS.
SATURDAY.
MATINEE
SPECIAL
While consulting, Hawkins set the joined the i tone building proper. Is table, each table representing a state,
dam
mass
repcontents
a
tbe
charred
and
prairie on fire to keep anyone from the
and the dishes on that table being
ETARLY
THE FAMOUS-ORIGINAaged beyond usefulness.
mar surprising them.
resentative of the taste and cooking
The night policeman tried to put the which prevails In each state. State
Massagee said be and Isbell told
to think nbout Photographs for Christ
U7 Go!d Avenue
mas, KcmeaiWr that a dozen Photo- them "they would have hell if they at blase out as It was starting at the foot songs were also sung and It was 2
un
was
Flairs,
but
a
Christmas
outside
ot
of
set
nice
craiihs mnUe twelve
tempted the job" and Hawkins and
o'clock this morning before the diners
Unabridged and Unapproachable.
- .
presents.
some of the bthers said they "could successful and fire company bad to be finished and the toasts were all given,
PRESENTING
hold up hell if It were neces' called out. The fire alarms of both making about four hours at the tables.
up
Siovea from
sides kept up a merry jangle until a The ladles have every reason to con Monday, Nov, 17 "The Lost Paradisa"
belong
Do not delay too
large crowd was roused to see the fire. gratulate themselves on the success of
Tuesday, Nov. 18 "The Big Casino."
rr.iture, Ranges, Stoves,
which had spectacular features, the their Becond state banquet, which was
fore making your engage-n-cnt- a
19
Octoroon."
"The
blaze lighting up the heavens, making a repetition of the first grand success. Wednesday, Nov.
for sittings.
t Squares, Crockery "
It appear as though the whole east
Thursday, Nov. 20 (No performance)
side was on fire. Several claim the
B. auliful Iron Beds,
Woman's Honor."
Friday, Nov. 21- --A
honor of being the one to turn In the
alarm, but the blase was well under
Saturday. Nov. 22 "I'm a Liar.".
way when the fire company got there
and
J fkMtHWHi ivfkue.
'consumpand
prevent
pneumonia
to
Saturday Matinee, Nov. 22
confining
good
work,
and they did
the tion Is to cure your cold when it first
"The Lost Paraddise."
11
blaze to tbe one building and not let- appears. Acker's English Remedy will
ting even the dry goods boxes ia the stop the cough in a night, and drive
Acting
Powerful
and
Complete
Full,
next yard burn. Mr. Gross himself the cold out of your system. Always a
Company Elaborate, Scenic and
played a small hose on the door lead- quick and sure cure for asthma, bronMechanical Equipment All Pro
lung
troubles.
and
ing to the building proper and kept the chitis and all throat
ductions Given In their Original En.
574
If it does not satisfy you the druggist
Automatic
fire outside. The damage Is nedr
your money. Write to us
tirety. Finished, Faultless Flawless! 81f.i South Second Sir t.
with $500 Insurance. The building will refund
& Co,
Hooker
sample.
H.
W.
free
for
AlbuQUerona. V Vex.
belongs to tho Clements estate.
25c735c750c and 75c
Buffalo. N. Y. J. H. O'Kielly & Co. am. Prices
aawiiwlsWISHfaMaaa?
Joe Morse, known by most of the B. H. Briggs
Seats ready at Matson's book store
Co.
people in this city, died this morning
at 5:15 of tuberculosis. Mr. Morse is
a
of B. Brash, of this city,
and bad been sick about four years.
He was taken with typhoid fever sev.At tlft Pric of Suffrina
OUR
WE ARE SHOWING A NICE
eral years ago and the fever left him
CALL AND EXAMINE
ri'ag eI'b e pai r i n d"
Woman on her way to
with luna trouble, the ravages of
LINE OF
r
LARGE LINE OF
i
caused by pregnancy sullen tuuen pain. which he was unable to stop and be
Ignorance prompts bcr to suffer alone
this morning. He was at
la silence and remain in the dark as to succumbed
one time a resident anl clothing mertbe true cause motherhood.
Mother's Friend takes tbe doctor's chant In Denver snl was only a little
place and the has no cause for an inter- over 30 years of age. He leaves a wife
view. She is her own doctor, and ber and mother, and a host of good friends
modesty is protected. Daily application In this city to mourn his loss a loss
and abdomen throughout which is a heavy one to the communitr tbe breabt
Ji ( M
ICt I IU 1." ,iprrpnancy will enable ber to undergo the ty. The funeral arrangements will be
OF THE LATEST DESIGNSV
period of gestation in a cheerful mood
possible
U
aunounred later, and it
and rest undisturbed.
tnat his remains will be shipped to
Denver.
Charles Doll has accepted a position
is a liniment for external use only. It with Graff & Hayward.
would indeed be shameful if the sacrifice
Foster and wife, son, Murray
of modesty were necessary to the success- andRobert
Margaret Foster, arrived
Miss
ful issue of healthy children. All women
bout to become mothers need send only here yesterday evening from Niles,
for
ALBUQUQUERQUE,
to a ".ruK store and for fi .oo secure the Mich., and will remain in the citymemjvize childbirth remedy. Healthy babies the benefit of the health of some
que,
ew
MEXICO.
Altii
quel
.NEW
s
aoe tbe result of useing Mother friend. bers of the family.
youth Second Street
113-11- 7
Alo'uquerque, N. M.
Our book Motherhood" piailed free.
H. F. Elliott and family arrived here
Corner First Street end Copper A venue,
Iltf MABFIELt IE6UUT0I CO, ATUNTA.CA. yesterday evening from Chicago and
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Enormous
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O. W. STRONG & SONS

1

...The Utmost Care...

23,191,876
76,33,387

$1,278,388

no

$3538,971

-

.

.

-

Wm.Farr,

J. C.

COLOMBO HALL

BALDRIDGE

S

n

I'hiM-nlx-

lfl
RUf

17

NOT TOO

IT

House Furnishings

L

OBERLE STOCK GO.

Heating
Fi
At

THE SURE WAY

(

DTTJItg
...nnntn

$2.50

Mattresses
Springs'

STUDIO

..Borradaile & Co..

...TGl.or.

$1,-00-

mm

SECRETS

flnve Your Carriage Repaired....

son-in-la-

iv cksm itH 1

n

Carving Sets
Pocket Knives

Scissors and
Plated Ware

Horses Shod With Us

Plated Coffee

and Tea Pots

We Guarantee

--

Our

Work

Mother's Friend

Wliitnev Company

Harness Repaired.

Our Prices Are Xower
Than Ever Before..

Mxlc

J. IYUI UCi

a VV.'.,

'

1

.

..THE FAIR..:.

r

?brock'ery, Glasswareand .'
'
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, Unions? are, Delf-warTinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffec-th- o
befct with premium.
Givo us a caU aaa.
o.

J. W. MALETT !

AN OLD FA8HIONED

THANKSGIVING DINNER
wa always a bounteous repast, and
was made an occasion of general rejoicing, and the dining room was made
as attractive as possible. Everyone
should have the oinlng room look
cheery and bright for this- festive occar
slon, and a new sideboard, table, china
closet, chairs or"buftes "from "our up-stock will nave the desired .
effect. We guarantee all our goods as
represented, or your money back.

Futrelie Turnlture Co.'
West End Viaduct
Cor. 8econd Street and Gold Avenue

Frank Tomei & Bros
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town W. ich employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In selecting the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen.
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar-- .
anteed or no sale.
.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.,.S. DEPOSITORY.

.....

-

To-pe-

ka

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi'
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds.
-ATI. McMillan
----

---

THERE IS NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER
and there is nothing in the city like the assortment of leather pocketbooks. gent's
traveling cases, etc., etc., that we will be
glad to show and quote special prices.

T. Y. Maynard.

Hair Vigor
on

Hair

-

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

the Jeweler.

Watch inspector A., T.

& S.

F.

p

K)KMOlOCeGeX3i0

Still a Growing-

-

Onr fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snag amount of 10,000
pounds. V.'e wish to double that la 1903, and In order to do ao we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the tnariet at 40 cents per
pound. Wo are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a furl line of blended coffees
ct rrlces to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the cc:t if the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that
keep the very best to be had
In

the territory.

A. J. IVIALOY, 214

W. Railroad Ave

00C9CC9CC0(9090D0m
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Dell Telephone No. II J

,

.

neo-htsar-

INDIGESTION

I

1

LOCAL

msimwmu
UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

CLUB BUILDJN'J.

qpt.."'

sm-pl-

ALBER1HIIBER;

dry-iu- g

Immaculate Conception Early mass
at 7 a. m. High mass and sermon at
10 a. m. Vespers, Instruction and bent
ediction at 7:30 p. m.
Christian 8cience. Services at Odd
Hair falling? Thea you are Fellows' ball Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
Presbyterian church, Silver avenue
starving it. You can stop
and Fifth street, T. C. Beattie. pastor.
with a hair-foo- d.
Services at 11 a. ni. and 7:30 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:45 p. m. Junior
Ayer's
Vigor Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Sunday
feeds
the
nourishes,
hair. school at 9:50 a. m. All cordially Invited.
And the deep, rich color of
Lead Avenue M. E. church. The
pastor. Rev. J. V. Fisher, will preach
early life comes back to the at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. tn. Junior
C. Ajr.rC,
league at 3 p. m. Sunday school and
gray hair.
LewMi, Hut,
Epworth league at the usual hours.
A painful accident occurred at the Rev. A. P. Morrison, D. D., will preach
station house of the local depot this In this church on November 23.
morning. Wllber, the
son
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. White, of El
Paso, who were stopping off In the city
Alvaradc.
this morning, between trains, while en
J. W. Hampson, Kansas City; Chas.
route from their Pass City home to N. Flint, Los Angeles; T. I. Smith, Mr.
vtBlt friends at Spokane, Wash., fell on and Mrs. F. C. Anderson, Denver; J.
a sharp corner of one of the seats in W. Cleary, Chicago; Aiex J. Dillon, St.
the waiting room. The corner struck Louis; J. C. Elkln, Washington, D. C;
the boy Jusjt above the eye, making a Frank B. Stover, Chicago; P. W.
severe and painful wound, but owing Wolfe, Wichita; Dr. It. J. Teague, R.
to the fact.the travelers' tickets gave E. Long. Roxboro, N. C; C. J. Cran- no stopoffs, they were compelled to dall. J. R. McFle, Santa Fe; Ellsworth
continue their Journey without having Ingalls, Atchison; J. E. Bass, Toronto;
the injury dressed
The boy cried Mrs. W. E. Ross, Delaware, Iowa; Paul
'
bitterly.
C. Barbee, Kansas City; C. R. Benton,
Grand Rapids; M. Klein. El Paso; W.
V
Liberal. Otter,
'
B. Terry, Chicago; H. C. Schmidt, San
The undersigned ! wfll :' give
free
Tarlx-ll,- '
J. Smith,
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Francisco; H. S.
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a re- Providence, R. I.; A. O. Shope, Mil
liable remedy for disorders of the sto- waukee; N. H. Morrison, Los Angeles.
8turges European,
mach, biliousness or constipation. This
Adolph Fleishman, Los Angeles; J.
Is a new remedy and a good one. All
M. Beck, J. W. Hampson, Kansas City;
druggists.
F. D. Newberry, Philadelphia; H. Elch-walC. H. Spooner, special United States
El Paso; Homer Williams, Frank
attorney of the Indian department, Selover, San Francisco; J. P. Connolly,
who was recently In Arkansas on off- Jose Ortiz y Pino, Santa Fe; A. W.
icial matters, has returned to this city. Jenkins, Cubero; M. Frecdman, KanHon. J. R. McFle, judge 'of the First sas City.; B. O. West, W. Mitchell,
judicial district, came in from Santa Thomas Bates, Chicago.
Fe last night, attended the senate comHotel Highland.
mittee reception and wall at the Com
A. J. Frank, Algodones; P. R. Jacobs,
mercial club, and left on the 11 o'colck Portland, Ore.; S. A. Nallle, El Paso;
train for Las Crnces, where he will Mrs. Helen W. Sprague, Whitewater,
visit his old home for a few days.
Wis.; Mr. Emma. 8. Morse, Janesvllle,
Wis.
Asleep Amid Flames.
Grand Central.
Breaking Into a blazing home, some
A. L. Huffman and wife, Columbus,
firemen lately dragged the Bleeping inmates from death. Fancied security, Ohio; R, M- - Gilmore, East Palestine,
and death near. It's that way when you Ohio; Manuel Armijo, Pena Blanca;
neglect coughs and colds. Don't do It. E. J. Reynolds, Chicago.
Metropolitan.
Dr. King's New Discovery for ConJ. Sehmak, Cincinnati, Ohio; Philip
sumption gives perfect protection
against all Throat, Chest and Lung Holzman, J. R. Pearson, Las Vegas.
Troubles. Keep it near, and avoid sufTHE OCtQROON.
. .
fering, death and doctor's bills. A
stops a late cough, persistent
use and most stubborn. Harmless and Bouclcault's Great Play to Be Given
Here Wednesday Night.
nice tasting, Its guaranteed to satisfy
With the prestige of a highly auc
by all druggists. Price 60c and $1.00.
cessful engagement In El Paso, which
Trial, bottles, free. '
, Thomas
closes "tonight,
Oberle
' '
o
Half a dozen Independent republi and company will' make their initial
cans, who were here as witnesses in bow before an Albuquerque audience
the Socorro county election case, left Monday night in "The Lost Paradise.
last night for their respective homes Tuesday the melancholia destroying
furce, "The Big Casino," will be the
at Socorro and In that county,
card. Dion Bouclcault's dramatic masA Policeman's Testimony.
terpiece, "The Octoroon," will be pre
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of sented Wednesday. It would seem that
Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I had the Oberle company have scored heav
a bad cold on my lungs and tried at ily In "The Octoroon." The following
least half a dozen advertised cough Is from the Phoenix Republican of Oc.
medicines and had treatment from tober 18;
two physicians without getting any
"The Oberle Ctocw company last
benefit. A friend recommended Foley's night presented 'The Octoroon' to a
Honey and Tar and two thirds of a bot- large and enthusiastic audience, and
tle cured me. I consider It the greatest in doing so added new laurels to Its
cough and lung medicine In the world." rapidly spreading fame as an aggregation of real artists. The piece Is not
Alvarado Pharmacy.
a new one by any means, and it has
Althrougn
passed
Charles Kircher
bten presented In Phoenix before, but
buquerque last night, en route from never as seen at last night's performSt. Louis to El Paso, where he is inter- ance. It is intensely Interesting and
ested In "The Fair" dry goods store.
comprises a great variety of characavoiding any approach
with Impure ters, thereby
If vou are troubled
blood, indicated by sores, pimples. to the monotonous. The special scenheadache, etc.. we would recommend ery provided for this play is of itself
Acker's Blood EMxer. which we sell un- an Interesting feature. In this cast
der a positive guarantee. It will al- Walter Belasco In "Pete, too old to
ways cure scrofulous or syphilitic poi- work sah," for the first time appears in
sons and all blood diseases. CO cents an important role, and that he scored
and $1. J. H. O'Rlelly &. Co. and U. H. a magnificent success was testified to
Briggs & Co.
by loud and frequent applause.
His
o
make-uand bis dialect completed the
WHERE TO WORSHIP.
picture of the character he assumed
Highland Methodist churoji. South so perfectly in bis attitude and gesArno street, M. Hodgson, pastor. Sun- tures.
day school at 10 a. m. Epworth league
at 6:45 p. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.
"Wah-no-tce- ,
the big chief of the Leand 7:30 p. m. by the pastor. Good t's n tribe, was, of course, Tom Oberle,
singing, and plain gospel sermons. who shines in anything heroic, whether
Everybody welcome. Strangers spe it be savage or civilized. As a big
dally invited.
brave with a scalping knifo and hatchCongregational church, east end of et there was more to him than red
viaduct, W. J. Marsh, pastor. Preach paint. He knew how to use talk words
ins services morning and evening at and when
be as dignified as
11 and 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school at CaeEar.
in a. m. Junior Endeavor at 2:30 p. m.
"Miss Lovell played the part of the
Y. P. S. C. E. at C:50 p. m. Professor Octoroon ami was a delight in the
Walker wiu sing a solo in the morn- character, realizing fully what was exing, and Professor Blair will jflve a pected of her, and as in her previous
violin solo in the evening. All are work, knowing just how to go about
cordially invited. Strangers especially it.
welcome.
"The other character were all well
St. John's Episcopal church. Holy taken and were too numerous for decommunion at 7 a. m. Sunday school tailed mention, tlie cast being a larger
at 10 a. m. Morning prayer and ser one than the previous plays. The common at 11 a. m. Evening prayer and pany Is making a magnificent success
sermon at 7:30 p. m. Open air meet so far. and with each new performance
ing at 3 p. m. at corner i ourth street confidence Increases that tliey are people who can handle anything that
comes along in the dramatic line. They
are receiving lil ral patronage and are
is the cause of more discomfort than appreciative, b it they need It all to
any other ailment.
If you cat the maintain a company of such rare exthings that you want and that are good cellence in a fi' I limited to the southr you, you are distressed.
Acker's west."
;yspepsla Tablets will make your digestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
We are still in town until Monday,
and its attendaut disagreeable symp- our lai--t day in your city. Making
toms. You can safely eat anything at suits to onl. r fu. ni $12 up. Pants $5
any time, if you take one of these tab- up. Come and see our latest styles.
lets afterward. Sold by all druggists
hotel.
under a positive guarantee. 25 cents. E. H. Levy, Senses'
o
Money refunded if you are not satis-d-of
one
thotse appetizing
you
If
want
Send to us for a free tarn pie.
mae to the Coititnlius
.V. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y. turkey dinners
J. H. O'Rlelly & Co. and B. II. Brlgss hotel, 204 Soiitli Second street, Sunday at 12:3o o'clock. .
ft CO.
,
j r
hair-starvati-

iJrylnjr preparation

5

Unitarians and jther liberal Chris- opdrycabtnli r they dry or, the secretions
tians are Invited to meet Sunday after- which adhere to the raambrAne ntd decomnoons at 4 o'clock at 123 South High pose, causing a far tnore norlous Irov.fclo tl.r.n
the ordirnry forr.i of catarrh. Atoi.lnll
:
street.
inhalants, fames, smokes tied triuf.B

'

to-da-

,.,
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and Marble avenue

Avers

ESTABLISHED 1886.
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HE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN
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and Has Hint which cItsiihm. onthr
:.!
heals Ely's Creora Balm in snrli reit dy1
ana wui care caurrn or 001a la the bend
easily and pleasoatly. , 'A triul sizo
be
mailed for io coots. AH druggists sell the
50c. sizo. Ely Brother, CO Wjuren Sf ,'N.Y.
The Balm eare without pnin, dove not
irritate or ennne sneezing. It irroa itself
over an irritated and angry enrface, rl!ev.
mg immediately the painful inflammation.
With Lly'e C renin Balm you are armed
afnst ties! Catarrh and Bay Fovea

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

l

Carp,

Llnotknm, Matting,
Houm Furnishing Good.
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All classified advertisements
"liner," one cent a word fox

or ra r
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cent.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liner" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

HONEY TO LOAN
Organs,

Furniture, Pianos,
Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
Wltnout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS. "
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue. "

On

WANTED.
WANTED Quiet, refined young man
desires warm, pleasant room with
board, about $$7. Permanent If satisfactory.
Address, "Permanent,"

m M

r mm

Var
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Al VWOXO
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to have your EYES thoroughly exam- - Z
ined. J 2 years experience as refraction-- , 5
ist and frame fitter with A S. Aloe- Co., St. Louis, Mo.-W- ith
B. Ruppe. I

.

office.

,

,

can never accuse you of poor
taste if you get your rsw carpet from our store, m we
have this Tall the moot superb line of new Carpets ever
shown in Albuquerque.' Their
speolal point of beauty I in
correctness of pattern, and
color, and we guarantee
them to be matchless In durability. Ws also offer splendid
valuea in Matting, Linoleum,
Oil Cloth and all kind of
Draperies.

PERSONAL PKOPERTY LOANS.

this

Curtain, Blankets antf

Thanksgiving
I Your
w
w
suq Friends

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note

Headquarter for

WANTED Refined young man, stranger In town, desires to meet another
young man similarly situated. Ad
dress, "Stranger," this office.
WANTED To purchase good horse
and buggy on easy payments, or hire
by the month. The beet of care will
be given. Inquire at Gteasner's tailor
shop, 216 South Second street.
WANTED To rent horse and rig an
hour or two each day; state price.
Address Careful, this office.
WANTED A young lady stenographer with several year experience
would like position; first class references given. Address Miss M.,
Citizen office.
WANTED Pupils In dancing and elocution. Apply No. 311 Atlantic ave' ...
nue.
WANTED Retoucher
and printer.
Butman's studio, 215 West Railroad
avenue.
WANTED Ten men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute sample and circular of our good. Salary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl-cago- .

A. A. WINTERER, 307 Rail Road Ave.
OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

!

Flour, Oralo
4nd Provision.

CarrtM the Urpa
nam Biuuin
lack at

SUpfearoceHes

'

1

apacUlty.

Car lats

.

Hmm4

eaatfewaet.

FARfl AND FREIOHT WAGONS.
Railroad Avenue

Alb qucrqua

.

WANTED Manager or new branch of
our business here In Albuquerque.
Address at once, with references, Alfred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,

SHIP YOUR PELTS.'JTO BEARRUP BROS. & CO.

Ohio.
Men to learn barber
WANTED
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience In one month than shops
in one year. Abundance of practice,
qualified teachers, tools presented,
wages Saturdays, diploma granted
and positions when competent. Quick
and practical method. Our system 1b
well known. Established In 1893.
Branches in New Orleans, St; Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write,
Moler SyBtem Barber College Representative, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Active Catholic lady to
work at home; $36 paid for 12 day'
trial; permanent If satisfactory.
John Engwall, Lakeside BIdg., Chi- 5
cago.

Wool Pullers,' Tanners
and Manufacturers .... .
ALBUQUERQUE,

'

'

'

We manufacture

Leather

Apron, and make Angora Rugs.

g

NEW MEXICO

'

,

Pant, Coats, Moccasin, Blacksmith
'

We do Custom Tanning of Hide, Skins and Furs. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay the highest pricea for Pelts which we use in
making our leather goods.
Don't fail to examine our exhibit at the fair.

CKDX0XD000C000
vtrv0OtweK. - oKxe) oooaoaooeoaJOo

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Pony, buggy, harness and
402
saddle. Will sell separately.
2
South Edith street.
cow.
young
Jersey
A
milk
FOR SALE
2
Enquire at 815 Mountain road.
A
r
FOR SALE A new
No. 2 typewriter cheap; almost new.
Enquire at 606 West Silver avenue. 2
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old paper, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl
ten, Albuquerque, N. M.
Smith-Premie-

ALBUQUERQUE

y

Planing Hill Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

'.

'

m

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts.
Office and Store Fixtures.
rf

',

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Ordsr.
Mall Orders Solicited.

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

0XCO0)000

GROSS. KELLY&CO.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Brick residence, furnished; bath. Also stable and corral.
Enquire 406 West Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms at
:
718 Kent avenue.
FOR RENT Flat of three room and
kitchen; modern improvements. Apply to Thomas J. Topham, Coyote
Water Bottling Works.
FOR RENT Odd Fellows' hall, fifth
Wednesday and Saturday for dances,
parties, etc.
See A. D. Johnson,
agent.
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.50 to $5 per week with baths.
The Englewood, 205 North Second
street, Stions block.
MISCELLANEOUS.
watches and silver novelties at factory prices. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Send for illustrated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.
IMPROVED
Automatic Uaslighter,
lights gas without mt tches; just imported; sensational farvel. Sample
25c, dozen $1.50. Djn't delay; get
some today. Hamburger Gasllghter
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Cblcago.

DIAMONDS,

(Incorporated)
1

r

1

Wool, Hides, Pelts
W

handle

.

K. C. Baking Powder,

illflsOHUff

.

Navajo Blankets,
wurtlce Canned uoods,
Colorado Lard ana iUts.
House at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

j

'

J

EAST LAS

VEQAS, N. M., AND Ql.OR-- I
ETA, N. M.

3,265 Men's and Boys' Fins Shirts
QOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX)CXDOC)OCOOO
are too many for any store to handle,
18 IT
especially if they haven't the room for
'em. But remember go they must
Telephone
and 39c for a fancy shirt is just like
getting money from home. The Lion
you WANT I .'
Store.
QUICK AND RELIA0LE1
Plumbing.
We have adCcd a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
TO LOAN.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
When you have anything in this line
$5.u0 Money to loan on good real es- to be done see us about it before plac. .NO TELEGRAPH
CO.
tate security. M. E. Mickey, Crom- ing your order. Albuquerque Hardcxxxxxococoocjccxaxxxxxxr- - o
ware company.
well building.

Service
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WANTS NEW EXPLOSIVE.

DUNBAR'S

New Mexico Inspector Make Important Recommendation In
Annual Report.
The annual report of thp mine
of New Mexico, Jo R. Sheridan,
recommends that a commission composed of experts In explosives be appointed to experiment and produce a
flamelests explosive for use in coal
mines; recommends restrictions on the
present Keneral practice of blasting
coal without cutting or undermining
to give a lino of vantage or weakness
for the shot to break through, and renews the recommendation amending
the federal laws eo as to make all persons employed about a coal mine liable to prosecution for breach of the
provisions of the law.
The last named recommendation Is
based upon the etaUmcnt that a largj
number of arriilents in conl mines are
due to gross negligence of the miner
himself. There were seven fatal
in New Mexico coal inlne3 during the year. The total number of
tons mined in the territory was 1.132.-94a total of tit; .64 3 tons mined for
each life lost.
accl-cUn-

BE AIi
ESTATE
COLUMN

(ESTABLISHED 1888.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.

I
r--

'ifrfJwT?

f

Money to Loan on Good Real Estate

,

iWisa-S-

Security at Lew Rate

ate.

I00gM

rffTifi'S1IKER

flMWUti

1

3

of

Interest
FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
brick, on South
FOR RENT
Fourth street; $15 per month.
brick, East Rail-maFOR RENT
avenue; $18 per month.
adobe, corner
FCR RENT
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern Improvements; 5
rooir.a each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
locations.

APPLYING

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YCUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXE8 .'AID
AKO ENURE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

d

ts

A COMMON SENSE TALK TO WOMEN ABOUT THEIR

CROWNING
GLORY." TOGETHER WITH A FEW REMARKS UPON THE
NEW ANTISEPTIC HAIR DRESSING,

Foley's Honey and '1 ar always stops
the cough and heals the lungs. Refuse
substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.

Newbro's Herpicide

Superintendent Crandall, of the government Indian school of Santa Fe.
was a welcome guest at the reception
last night. Superintendent Crandall
left on the south train for Mesllla
Park, accompanying the Papago Tigers, the school football team, consisting of fourteen members. The Tigers will enrage in a pig skin battle
npon the gridiron at Mesilla Park with
the football team of the Agricultural
college this afternoon. Large, well
built muscular fellows are the Tigers,
and as players of the popular college
game they hold a prominent place.
They spent several hours In Albuquerque last n'ght.

HER CHIEF ATTRACTION.

Woman's chief

ance of rich, luxuriant hair.
If your hair is deficient, the advice we have given, coupled with the
use of Newbro's Herpicide will give surprising results In every case.
Even the first thorough application of Newbro's Herpicide causes the scalp
to tingle and glow with new life and vigor. It
forces the hair to grow faster, giving it snap, resiliency and charm.
Many laTHE HERPICIDE POMPADOUR.
dles experience difficulty In producing the more
fashionable coiffure effects, for which the hair
Any of the very newmust not l.e oily or stringy.
est modes are easily possible, if the hair is fluffy,
Following is the effective HerIiKht and wavy.
picide pompadour that is not affected by dampness.
Part the hair into four strands, moisten
with Herpicide and pin in suitable waves.
After
the hair is dry, take down, brush moderately, and
stroke the back of strands with comb from tip to
roots just as few times as is necessary to "fluff
the hair, then pin to suit.
BRUSH, COMB AND MASSAGE.
The head
should be brushed dally with a good bristle brush,
the force of which should be upon the scalp ratner
than upon the hair, as this induces a proper blood
supply to the hair follicles.
The comb should be
selected with great care to avoid injury, and a
sharp or fine toothed comb should never be used.
A careful and gentle massaging of the scalp is of
inestimable value, and should be practiced even
though there are no signs of disease.
DULL, BRITTLE OR LUSTERLESS. If the
hair becomes dull, brittle or lusterless, accompanied by dandruff and itching of the scalp. It
shows that the dandruff microbe has entered the
sehaclous glands, and falling hair is sure to follow.
The curative action of Newbro's Herpicide in such
cases Is little short of marvelous. It promptly
cures dandruff and arrests falling hair. It stops
itching of the scalp almost instantly, and by destroying the cause of the trouble it permits the
hair to grow abundantly and luxuriantly, as nature
intended. It also imparts that beautiful gloss so
characteristic of well kept hair. We have thousands of letters from ladles, expressing heartfelt
gratitude for the good our preparation has done
them, and its phenomenal sale wherever introduced, fully attests Its merit. Read what Mrs. Dr.
Bispham says about It: "I had not used one half
bottle of Newbro's Herpicide before I noticed that
my hair was not falling out bo badly, and the terrible itching of my scalp was relieved in fact,
stopped, after the third treatment. I recommend
it to everyone who has trouble with the scalp.
"MRS. DR. BISPHAM.
(Signed)
"Hotel Oaks, S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal."

Is unnecessary; the foundation for a good head
of hair should be laid la Infancy, and by continuing the proper tare and attention,' an abundance of
luxuriant hair will always be assured.

THE SHAMPOO.
The scalp should be thoroughly washed, at Irast once a month nnd oftener
if necessary, but excessive or too frequent washing
is harmful.
The scalp should be as free from
alkali as possible, and a strictly pure tar soap is
perhaps preferable, as tar is wonderfully healing
and leaves no suggestion of odor. Do not rub the
soap on the hair, as in this way many hairs may
be broken. Put the soap into a suitable vessel
nnd pour over It about a pint of boiling water; stir
until a creamy butter is produced then remove the
soap. When it has cooled sufficiently apply this
soapy liquid plentifully to the hair and scalp. Rub
the hair always at right angles between the
hands, and manipulate the scalp thoroughly. The
rinsing Is most .important, as the last trace of
alkalinity must be removed.
Just after shampooing-, the scalp Is in prime condition for the application of Newbro's Herpicide.
It enters the follicles, and if the sehaclous glands are harboring
vegetable parasites they are promptly destroyed.
It makes the hair quickly manageable, and its alcoholic nature prevents one taking cold after the
shampoo. After a shampoo the hair should be
thoroughly dried, and sun drying should be practiced whenever possible.

Co.

Dr. W. G. Hope left for Kansas City
today to attend a meeting of board of
health representatives there next Monday, November 15. A meeting of all
the state and territorial boards of
health west of the Mississippi was
called in Kansas City for the purpose
of considering the subject of state and
territorial reciprocity in license to
practice medicine in said states and
territories, and for recommending to
legislatures
uniform medical laws.
The October meeting met, discussed
and voted to leave the matter to the
presidents and secretaries of the
boards of the various states and territories, said officer to meet November
IT in Kansas City.
'

OIL AND
GREASE STOP THE HAIR
GROWTH. With proper care nature supplies a
suitable amount of oil to the hair, therefore never
apply oils or grease, for they become rancid, clog
up the pores of the scalp, catch the dust and furnish an Inviting field for microbian activity. A
thorough application of Newbro's Herpicide will
cleanse the hair and scalp ot grease or oil.

To the Public.
Allow me to say a few words In praise
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I can
recommend it with the utmost confidence. It has done good work for me
and will do the same for others. I bad
a very severe cough and cold and feari
ed I would get pneumonia, but after
taking the second dose of this medi
cine I felt better, three bottles of It
cured my cold and the pains In my
chest disappeared entirely. I am most
respectfully yours for health, Ralph S.
Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventSt., Wheel
ing, W. Va. For sale by all druggists.

WORRY AND OVERWORK. Worry and
overwork seldom fall to make serious Inroads upon
the hair, and the general health should be carefully looked after by those who would retain their
beautiful tresses. A never-failinmethod of causing hair loss is to crimp it closely to the head, or
bind it tightly in solid colls.
This causes a constant tension on the hair root, severing, wholly or
in part, the bulb from its living papilla, in which
event death of the hair is sure to follow.
g

h

See the Dandruff Germ.

D. A. Maspherson, L. A. Grant and
Maynard Gunsul left last night for
Denver on business for the Electric
Light and Gas company. W. B. Chil-deras attorney, will leave tonight
lo join the gentlemen In Denver.

s,

A Thanksgiving Dinner.
Heavy eating is usually the first
rause of indigestion. Repeated attacks
inflame the mucous membranes lining
the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
stomach, producing a swelling after
eating, heartburn, headache, sour ris- ngs and finally catarrh of the stomach.
Kodol relieves the inflammation, pn
tect the nerves and cure the ca
tarrh. Kodol cures Indigestion, dys
pepsta, all Btomach troubles by cleans
ing and sweetening the glands of the
Btomach.
J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.; B. H
Brlggs & Co.

A

Healthy Hair.

WARN I NO

Don't expect satisfactory results from something that the
druggist told you was "just a
good" a Newbro's Herpicide.
Remember, too, that the success
of Herpicide ha caused the market to be flooded with
dandruff germ destroyer. There
I
but one genuine scalp germa-cid- e
and that ia Newbro's Herpicide. Sold by druggists. Applications at barber.

for sale

An Unhealthy Hair.

The Union
Market

Wk

One Minute Couqh Cure

GOETTIIMvj

-
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Detroit.

First Clasa Work Guaranteed.
Cleaning and repairing neatly done

"ccessor to Balling Bros.

:a tSpecialtj

1 I Its.- I
4. MsA.
Uutraatt- 4
i to Mi iciLr
IwaHaartM

I

First street. A'buqjerqu.

lrvtau

J Ht tVAMSCHEMlCAL iA

N. M

CINCINNATI,!)

JJjTJ

LIQUORS.

CIG

..

handle everything In our Una
Distillers Agents
Special distributor Taylor
Willie
Louisville, Kentucky
111 & First SL, Albuquerque, N. .1
W

B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

U 14, CROMWKLL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174,

ROOMS

uiitmrural
lr '. or ulri
mium
iaif!

earn ii

.tlmtitv

Irm-ttioti-

tit in
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by
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r.fmnt. fur
.f Oil.jprfi,
rlM)ttlcf-.'.75I.
Circular seal on roiut.

MELINI & tAKIN
WHOLESALE

i fui

I'ae lim
rii

,1902

1882

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

8ole agents for casino and Ova biand
Canned Good. Dealer in

Staple and Fancy Groceries

214 South Second street.
Hlllsboro Creumery Buttei" Best on

Order solicited.

.Er

ELEVATOR

s

PIONEER BAKERY
V;eaciing :Oake

DnnnT?

Belen Roller Mills
AND

poft-au- r

1J4W. Railroad Ave.

HroDrisHorv

la the onlv harmless couch cure that
11
kind of Fresn Meats handled.
gives quRk relief. Cures coughs, colds.
croup, bronchitis, wnooping cougn. BaosagM making a specialty
pneumonia, asthma, la grippe, and all
throat, chest and lung troubles. I got
soaked by rain, says Gertrudde E. Fen-neMuncie, Ind.. and contracted a severe cold and cough. I failed rapidly;
lost 48 lbs. My druggist recommended One Minute Cough Cure. The first
bottle brought relief; several cured
me. I am back to my old weight, 148
One .Minute Cough Cure cuts the
lb
nhioirm relieve the cough at once.
cures croup.
draw. out inflammation,children.
J. H.
An ideal remedy for
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Briggs fc Co.

tjf

West Railroad Avenue.

desire r&tronage, and we
grantee lira' class baking.
VO-

Co.,

e

GIOMI

TRU80.

Merchant
Tailors.

I

A; i

.

SILVER

H. BRIGGS & CO.

SIMON BALLCX, Proprietor.

vv

Horplc-ieV-

to

AMERICAN

Street anil No
City and fctnte
Address, TK

&
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CIGARS
"3J

--

BACHECHI

A. Morelli & Bros.

207 West Gold Avenue,

M

g.

.

JOE RICHARDS,

TYed B. Hyde, Jr., of the Hyde Ex-

ploring Expedition left the city Thurs.
day night for Thoreau. While there
he will secure two Navajo blanket
weavers and two silversmiths, who he
will take to New York City and place
iu the production department of the
Hydes' store there. The Indians will
remain there the entire winter, weaving blankets of exceedingly beautiful
patterns and making silver rings and
spoons. The Hyde store in New York
is one of the largest Indian stores in
the world and the business done
reaches enormous measures.

by

f

.

Name

4K4K404K4HK4K4V

Wines, Liquors, Cig&rs and
Bar Supplies

CUT THIS OUT
New-bru'-

FOR SALE Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
Next Door to Fir t National Bank.
' avenue
and Third street.
New Tela ohona 292.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable 1
on land about three miles out; will OO0OWOXOOO0OOCySCC3X
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
brick house,
Fourth ward,
with bath room and all modern con
veniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street, 3
room frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet.
WHOLESALE DEALERS
for 1,100; can be bought on install
ments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
brick house and
FOR SALE
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, 11,800. This
is a snap.
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST. OR- with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
DER3 BY MAIL WILL RFCFIVF PROMPT ITTCMTintl
BDirro.
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENT8 FOR LEMP'S ST.
good, highly cultivated land, with
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
is In a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid'
vale property; will be sold cheap.
brick house,
FOR SALE Fine
North Fourth street; bath room;
107 and 109 6. First Street.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE 2 lots, Gold avenue, near
corner Third street; includes Albu
querque planing mill.
FOR SALE Fine place, South Broad
way; 3 lots, 150x142 feet; with wind
mill and tank; good house, stable,
:;i
j
chicken houses, alfalfa, good garden,
L
etc. Look at this property.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
PRESCRIPTIONS I
FOR SALE Fine house or 7 rooms,
with oath room, furnished; in High
LIGHT.
'STi&
lands; splendid location; trees, sta
5
COOL,
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
Mutual Telephone 143.
.A o pressureWear.
tS Retains
cash $50, balance on installments
oa
V HipiorBack.
5
Severe!
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue,
I No undmirapt.
Hernia
V
until paid.
Q
I never moves.
Comfort.
Jwitb
j
12
J
SALE
brick
of
Fine
house
FOR
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern Improvements, in
fine location. Price, ta,500.
FOR SALE
cdobe house on
corner of Fifth street and Slate ave
nue. This house is modern bulit and
will be sold at a bargain.
place, on
fou sale The 4 Kimuaii
Twelfth street; lots, " room house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water,
Price, $2,250.
I
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between Tijeras road
and Marquette avenue; good loca
tlon for business.
brick house
FOR SALE Fine
south of postofflce; will be sold
cheap.
if 4
FOR SALE Beautiful coruer near the
pant, on West Copper avenue, good
bricK uouse, with all modern im
provemcnts and will be sold cheap.
if)
FOR SALE
uiiik house near
shops, with good stable and other im
provemcnts, cn a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE
frame house on
North Fifth street; $l,Oi0; good lo
cation.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
When you want to buy Flour and Braa cr want to sell
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and board
Wheat, write to
ing house in a good location and cen
BELEN, N. M.
Proprietor.
BECKER,
trally situated, near depot and shops. JOHN
f
new brick house
FOR SALE
Lot 50x142 feet
in Highlands.

...Bachechi & Giomi...

H12H1AN

enclose 10 rents in stamps to par
and pa king upon a sample of
Heipiclde,

MANAGER OP

4K04K4K04KH

Get a Sample Direct from the Factory

I

AND

Albuquerque Abstract Company

MODERN MCDES VENTILATE THE HAIR.
As the scalp should have plenty of air and sunshine, the present popular style of hair dressing
Is highly I cneflcial.
It also calls for an abund-

attractloa is her hair; yet how often does she fail
to appreciate nature's charming adornment, or to
realize its aid to personal beauty until it is too late.
Day after day her comb makes Its mute appeal by
exposing the hairs that are sacrificed to thoughtlessness and r.eglect. and later when the switch
or "false fror.t" becomes necessary, she is sure to
be filled v.lth envy and disappointment.
All this

jlck headncne aDso'.utely and permanently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation and indigestion, makes you eat,
pleep. work and happy. Satisfaction
guarantoed or money back. 25c and
60c. Write to W. H. Hooker ft Co.. Buffs In, N. Y', for free sample. J. H.
&
O'ftleily it Co. and B. H.

Subscribe for Toe CRIren.

J. M. flOORE

delivery

Any man who doesn't take advant
age of our great shirt sale by laying in
a supply for the next twelve months,
ought not to wear any. The Lion
Store.

-

$1,000.

FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
FOil SALE
brick house; lot
50x142

feet;

$1,500.

f

iff'feS!

PALMER.
Ilay. Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
.J.

Th

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention

house, North SecFOR SALE
Pure Llgbt Brahma Eggs for Hatching
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
Albuqueroue Nw Mexlc.
with 501 north Flrt Street
FOR SALE Brick house,
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
FOR SALE:
frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
Flour, Feed, Provision. Hay
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
brick house and stable, modern imand Qraln.'
provements; alfalfa, lota of fruit,
Imported French and Italian
wind mill and tank; will be sold
DEALER IN
cheap.
Qoods.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms.
AND
UOUORS.
GROCERIES
Sole ageaU tor Sea Antonio Lime.
Good location; cheap.

Toti & Gradi

E. H. DUNBAR

Telephose

X47.

rree delivery to all parte of the elty.
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Light Biscuit
Light Work

1932
Light Pastry
Light Calces
Light Cost. SURE and

Qulck-as-a-win-
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went wide of their Intended mark. A
number of people were In the saloon
at the time and some narrowly escaped being hit. Romltt left the building,
tut was captured by Policeman Boyle
as he was running down the railroad
track.
ANOTHER WONDER OF SCIENCE.
Has Proved That Dandruff Is
Caused by a Germ.
Science is doing wonders these days
In medicine as well as in mechanics.
Since Adam delved, the human race
has been troubled with .dandruff, for
which no hair preparation has heretofore proved a successful cure until
Newbro's Herplclde was put on the
market. It Is a scientific preparation
that kills the germ that makes dandruff or scurf by dlggins Into the scalp
to get nt 1 13 rcot of tha hi!- -, where It
sr.jn the vlttilitv; causing itching scalp,
falling biir and finally bat.In' ss. Without dandruff hair must grow luxuriantly. Herpie'de at all druggists.
It Is
the only destroyer of dandruff. Send
10 cents in stamps for sample to The
Herplclde Co., Dept. "F." Detroit,
Biology

Pure and perfect.
TEXAS VS. THE SANTA FE.

DEMINQ.
A Few

Pointers About a Good Town in
Southern New Mexico.

Keen your ye on Demlna.
Demlng haa lust been incorporated.
Deniing. the coming city of New

Mexico.

Demlng naa a magnificent achocl
system.
Demlng, the railroad center ol New
Hexlco.
Demlng. the gateway to the beat
art of Old Mexico.
Denung! Don't overlook it If you
are looking (or a Bale and paying in-

vestment

Demlng, the seat of the n.w county
of Luna.
Demirg la tne great mining center
of the aouthwntt.
Demmg water la chemically pure-eq- ual
to Polac Springs.
Demlng has Increased BO per cent in
population In four years.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
Btrong and healthy people.
Investments In Denim? Iota will
double and treble in one year.
Demlng haa now a large lee plant
and electric light system under con-

tract

Attorney General Will Try to Extort a
$5,003 Fine,
nailroad Commissioner 1.. J. Storey,
of Texas, stated that the commission
had instructed the attorney general to
institute suit in t!ic district court
against the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe
Railway company for penalty In the
sum of not td exceed 15,000, as provided by the statute, for the alleged
refusal of the railroad company to
obey a legal order of the railroad commission requiring the delivery of it3
loaded oil tank rE-- n to connecting HnfS
when shipments a;e destined to points
on such lines. The imvorta-- t tiuesticn
as to whether a ralltorvl contrary
could be compelled to deliver Its own
cars to tonr.ectin.? lines or whether a
railroad roniraay did ret have J'.i;
over the movement of ita own
cars wrs talEcd by the general attorneys of the different Texas railroads
on the occas'en of the re?ent hearing
held before the eomnilFB'on, when the
proposition of establishing rules end
regulations for the movement of oil
tank cars was up for consideration.

In Demlng the demand for rectal
houses la five times in exceaa of the
aupply.
Demlng ha an abundance of water
A Violent Attack of Croup Cured.
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
"Last winter an Infant child of mine
gardens.
Buy Iota and build in Demlng. Tour had croup in a violent form," says Elrental returns wiR be 20 per cent on der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evanthe Investment
gelist, of Fllley, Mo. "I gave her a few
In Demlng good Bare loans can bf doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
had at better rates than in the old es and in a short time all danger was past
tablisbed towns.
remedy
In Iteming you can buy Iota for $100 end the child recovered." This
which will pay you 100 per cent 14 teas not only cures croup.but when given as
Boon as tha first symptoms appear, will
than twelve months.
In Demlng anotber good hotel la prevent tne attack. It contains no
needed to accommodate the enormous rpium or other harmful substance nn l
Increase of population.
May be given as confidently to a baby
Demlng is a great health resort
an adult. For sale by all druggists.
haa no superior In climate tor the cure as to
o
of pulmonary troubles.
Mulberry Makes Threats.
Demlng will be tne great Bmelter
"We will tie up the entire Harriman
center. Two large plants will be Insystem within tne next few days," destalled within the year.
Why buy high priced lota when you clared George Mulberry, third vice
can get them cheap In Demlng now, president of the International Machinwith certain advance assured?
ists' union, immediately after his arAgricultural lands in Demlng are un- rival in Denver Irom Chicago. Mr.
surpassed for fertility, production of Mulberry has charge of the machinists'
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
Deming! Have you been there T If striKe on the Union Pacific system.
' There is no reason to le discournot, you should get there for the big
aale of lota on the 17th of this month. aged," said Mr. Mulberry. "We have
Demlng oners the aame opportuni- done the Union Pacific a great deal of
ties now that the moat prosperoui damage. Our men are standing firm
cities in the wen offeree, several yean and we propose to come to their ac- Demlng neeas one nundred new
houses to aupply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand continues to grow.
Demlng snips over 100,000 head ot
cattle annually; Is the center of the
greatest breeding region in the soutn
west and cattle men all know this.

Now, by calling out the ma- been rumors of railroad deals in Texas mile. These rates are now In effect,
chinists on all the other Harriman Involving the Santa Fe. It has been and will earn the gratitude of hundreds
lines, the Southern Pacific, Kansas Pa- said that the Santa Fe is trying to buy .of commercial travelers. Cattle shipcific and Central Pacific will be affect- the Texas Central. Now comes the in- ments also will undergo Important reed and thousands of machinists will formation that the Santa Fe has se- - ductions.
obey the order to quit."
cured trackage over the Southern PaFoley's Honey and Tar for coughs
cific from Rosenberg to Houston, a disIf you are bilious and seeking advis- tance of alout twenty miles. This en- - and colds:, reliable, tried and tested.
and sure. Alvarado Pharmacy,
ers.
aides Santa Fe trains to touch at Hous
o
Take PeiWtt's Little Early Risers,
ton en romo to ana irom uaiveston
Special provision for the shipment ot
Just before going to bed.
without going hack on their tracks.
southern California winter vegetables
I
You will find on the morrow.
by express in refrigerator cars to DenYou are rid cf your sorrow
Cured of Piles After 40 Years.
ver, Kansas City and other points east,
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva. Ohio, had
That's all; just enough said.

slstance.

I

sf

piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do him no lasting good.
DeWitt's Witch Haxel Salve cured him
permanently.
Invaluable for cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, lacera'ions, eczema, tetter, salt rheum, and all other
skin diseases. Look for the name
Will Revise "Brownie" System.
on the package all others are
Beginning on January 1 the Illinois cheap, worthless counterfeits. J. II.
Central will change the method of dis- O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.
cipline for employes of the transportaSix of the railways of Prussia retion department.
The new system
will be a compromise
between the maining in private hands are to be
Drown system of record suspension bought over by the government on
only and the eld actual suspensions for terms already made pubuc. They have
every offense.
The men are to be a total length of 550 miles, and a
capital of about $20,000,000.
divided Into two classes. Class A men
will be those having worked for the
'
Anxioua Moments.
company two years with less than
Some of the most anxious hours of a
sixty days suspensions against them.
Class B will Include newly hired men mother's life are those when the little
and these failing to gain class A on ones of the household have the croup,
There Is no other medicine so effective
service.
Class A men will be suspended only in this terrible malady as Foley's
e
on record and will lose no actual time. Ilcney ind Tar. It is a household
for throat and lung troubles, and
Class B men will lose all time for
which suspension Is oruered. Records as it contains no opiates or other
may be cleared by thirty days' perfect poisons it can be safely given. Alvara-d- o
Pharmacy.
service lor each five days on the record against the man. The men were
Superintendent J. F. McNally, of the
also notified that the carrying of concealed weapons while at work must Rio Grande division, arrived from the
south this morning in his private car,
stop at once.
No. 130, atached to passenger No. 22.
Startling, But True.
Cut this out and U-:- e :t to any drug"If every one knew what a grand
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills Is." gist and get a free sample of Chamberwrites D. II. Turner, Dempsytown, Pa., lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, the
"you'd sell all you have In a day. Two best physic. They cleanse an! invigorweeks' use has made a new man ,f ate the stomacii.. improve the appetite
me." Infallible for constipation, stom- end regulate the bowels. Regular size.
ach and liver troubles. 25c at all drug 25c per box.
stores.
The Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
Since the Santa Fe announced Its In- railroad has split its rate on 1,000-miltention of securing a direct line from tickets and after November 13 will
Al'iufHieraue to Galveston, there have Issue them at the rate of 3 cents a
t.
These famous pills do nto gripe,
move the bowels gently and eas..;
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
gives strength to the glands, preventing a return of the disorder.
J. H.
O'Reilly & Co.; D. H. Eriggs & Co.
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including New York and Chicago, Is to
be inaugurated on the t7th instant. On
small lots the rate to Denver will be
It per 100 pounds; to Kansas City.
$4.50; to Chicago, $5 and to New York
$6.50 per 100 pounds.

G. P. I.earnard, the popular and congenial piano dealer, left last night for
Wlnslow, where he will dispose of a
car of pianos. Mr. I.earnard will return about the middle of next week.
William Bell, the gentleman who Is
interested In the scheme to locate
somewhere in New Mexico a shoe factory. Is again in the city, coming in
from Las Vegas last night.
Omaha, Neb., Is In the city to be present at the territorial Baptist conven- Mich.
tion which Is now in session.
We mak the best door and window
rreens. Thev are far superior to any
Luck in Thirteen.
By sending 13 miles Wm. Splrey, of made in the east at the name price.
Albuquerque Tlanlng Mill company, A.
Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of T.
Telephone No. 43.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
'
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
The thrifty buyer knows that the
Nothing else could. Positively cures "Lion Store" is the money saving spot.
Bruises. Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions, Where else on this green earth can
Boils, Burns, Corns and Piles.. Only you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
25c. Guaranteed by all druaelsts.
at 48c The Lion Store.

A Startling Surprise.
Very few could believe in looking at
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust blacki
smith of TUden, Ind., that for ten years
B. J. Robert, representing the Dallas
he suffered such tortures from Rheu- house of the American Baptist Publimatism as few could endure and live. cation society, arrived last night and
But a wonderful change followed his is attending
Baptist convention
taking Electric Bitters. "Two bottles now in sessionthe
church on Soutn
at
the
I
wholly cured me," he writes, "and
Broadway. Mr. Robert will be In the
r
have not felt a twinge in ot-e- a year." ! city several days.
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the
blood and cure Rheumatism, NeuralThe Dest Remedy tor Diarrhoea.
gia, Nervousness, improve digestion
"Some years ago, while at Martlns-burg- ,
and give perfect heaun. Try them.
W. V., I was taken with cholera
Only 50c at all drug stores.
morbus, which was followed by diarrhoea. The doctor's medicine did me
Traveling Engineer John A. Ross no good. I was
advised to get a hot-ti- e
was down from Las Vegas yesterday.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I did,
He Could Hardly Get Up.
P. H. Duffy ot Ashley, 111., writes, and It cured me sound and well. G. A.
"This is to certify that I have taken Morris, Embreevllle, Pa. Sold by all
two bottles ot Foley's Kidney Cure and druggists.
o
It has helped me more than any other
Shoots at Saloon Man.
I tried many
advertised
medicine.
Because he was refused a glass ot
remedies, but none of them gave me
cny relief. My druggist recommended beer In the Old Metropolitan saloon,
Foley's Kidney Cure and It has cured Trinidad, Matt Romitt. a Blossburg
n:e. Before commencing Its use I was mlncr.trled to kill the proprietor shortRomltt,
In such a shape that I could hardly ly after noon Wednesday.
Alvarado while In the saloon had a quarrel with
get up when once down."
an old man, and was ejected by the
Pharmacy.
proprietor, B. Scarvarta. Romitt purFred Hunlng is up from Ios Lunas chased a revolver at once and about 1
visiting with his mother. Fred says o'clock went back to the place and callthat things are pretty wet down at ed for a drink. The proprietor refus'
ed to wait upon him, but told him that
Los Lunas.
N. B. Ralrden, D. D., general super- bi3 paronnge was not wanted. Romitt
diwhipped out the weapon and began firintendent of the
vision of the American Baptist Home ing at Scarvarta, who took refuge in
Mission society, with headquarters at the office of the saloon, and the bullets

o

Albers' Bros. Dairy.
Believe in no one but yourself and
try Albers Bros'., 16 quarts for $1.00.

Just received, a fine line of Brussels
and ingrain art squares, also velvet
and axmlnster carpets. Our prlcea and
terms are within the reach of all.

Fu-trell- e

Furniture

Co.

Good Fresh Milk.
You get 16 quarts of good fresh milk
for $1.00 from Albers Bros, dairy. Try

us once.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware com'1 Any.
Try our ltmdn and mince pies.
Alters, 501 Keleher avenue.

Mrs.

Boys' shoes a big assortment at M.
Mandel.'s.
Home made bread, cakes and pis
501 Ke'.eher avenue.

at Mrs. Ackers,

A. BRITAN

General
Fancy

:

A.

Merchandise

Groceries a
Provisions

Trans-Mlsslsslp-

923 8. Second St.

Albuquerque.

o

Don't miss the opportunity to have
your measure taken by an expert cutter, direct from Strauss Bros., Chicago, at our store, Monday and Tuesday. Over 400 samples In the pieces
to select from. Simon Stern, Railroad
avenue clotbier.
STOVE WORK.
Post & Co. to have your
stove work done and get a good job by
competent mechanics.
Go to E. J.

An Expert Cutter.
Direct from Chicago here ou Monday
and Tuesday, to take measures for
winter overcoats, suits, trousers and
waistcoats. This is a good opportunity for any one wanting their clothes
made to order. We guarantee fit, style
and workmanship. Simon Stern, the
Itallroad avenue clothier.

s

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
205 South First street, over the Hyde

4

Exploring Expitlon store, is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressilng, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also has
a very fine tooth powder, which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teetu
clean and white. It Is highly recommended by all first class dentists.
a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give her a trial.
Automatic telephone 490.
Al-b- o
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HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N.

M- -

ELECTRIC
PROOF,
FIRE
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED, m
5
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
8ANITARY
BATHS AND
THROUGHOUT.
PLUMBING
ROOM
8AMPLE
LARGE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

PLAN
GEO. L ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
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THE

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Fifty Years the Standard

Mrs. E. C. Whitson of the Whitson
Music company, has returned from a
short business trip to Winslow.
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan, of North Fourth
street, has been conflnea to her bed
with illness for the past two weeks.
Sunday afternoon at S o'clock, the
Carpenters' union will meet at their
hall, corner Third street and Oold avenue, next to E. H. Dunbar's real estate

mm

office.
Mrs. W. P. Morton and daughters.
Misses Ina and Bessie, left this morning for Canyon City, Colo., to make

Visited by the Crown
Prince of Siam.....

COMPLETE IN EVER

their future home. The Mortons formerly lived on North Third street, and
it will be regretted by a large number
of friends that they leave the city.

(lllp

NEW MEXICO BAPTISTS.
STATE DEPARTMENT THE
BY SPECIAL REQUEST OF THE
CROWN PRINCE OF 81AM AND HIS SUITE WAS ENTERTAINED
AT THE SOROSIS FACTORY FOR THE PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATING THE MOST MODERN METHODS OF SHOE MANUFACTURE IN THIS COUNTRY. AS THE PRINCE DID NOT VISIT ANY
OTHER FACTORY THE SELECION OF SOROSIS IS A HIGH TRIBUTE TO THE REAL VALUE OF THE SHOE ITSELF.

They Held Interesting Sessions This
Morning and Afternoon.
The following program was rendered
at the convention of New Mexico Baptists, held In the First Baptist church
on South Broadway today:
Saturday Morning, November 15.
New Mexico Baptists at work lr
school.
9:30 Song and praise service, Mrs.
W. II. Rlshel, Velarde.
10:00 Report of committee on Sunday school work, F. W Spencer, Albuquerque.
Informal discussion opened by Prof.
J. A. Wood, Santa Fe.
10:45 "Education and the Kingdom." Prof. T. H. Claypool, Alamogor-do- .

We Have the Exclusive Agency
$3.50

black kid, medium sole
STYLE 9 black kid, heavy sole
STYLE 21 cloth top, heavy sole
STYLE 27 box calf, light sole
STYLE 25 Patent leather, Hght sole
STYLE

1

$3.50

..$3.50
!

$3.50

....$3.50

POLITE SERVICE AND
PROMPT ATTENTION
await .you here every day you are in
want of groceries. Good goods you're
sure of in more places than one; but
you don't want to stand around half

an hour or so waiting to be served;

ion't want churlish, gruff attention

when you are serv.ed. Best articles
we can buy, courtesy, promptness
all
are meted out to you here.

J L. BELL & CO.
Nos. 118 and liD Couth Second

..REMOVAL

St

SALE OF SHOES..

ON AND AFTER DECEMBER 1, WE WILL OCCUPY THE STORE NO.
IN ORDER TO RESTREET, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.
WE OFFER. FROM NOW UNTIL
DECEMBER 1, OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 8HOES, SLIPPERS, LEGGINGS,
ETC., AT A UNIFORM DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. AT THESE PRICE8
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LAY IN YOUR WINTER'S SUPPLY OF SHOES.'

222, SECOND

polls.

DUCE OUR STOCK BEFORE MOVING,

Sunday Afternoon.
New Mexico Baptist women at work
in mUs'.ons.

2:30 Devotional and scripture les
son.
8:00 Presentation of women's work.
Special 'program in charge of Miss
Mine S. Everett, of East Las Vegas.
.

T. MUENSTERMAN

N. M.
Solo

ghesf Honors World's Fair. .
Highest Tosls U, S. Gov't Ghemisfs
E. B. Booth, the tailor, and brother,
E. H. Booth, of Chihuahua, Mexico, ar-

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamond, watcnes, etc., or any
Home mada bread, cake and, pies (ood security; also household goods
at Mrs. 'Ackers, 601 Keleher avenue.
i to red with me; strictly confidential.
Look Into Kleinwort's
tnarke. on Highest cash price paid for housonold
North Third street He has tha nicest roods. Automatlo 'phone 120.
A- - WHITTEN. 114 Oold avenue
tres tnettt, In the city.
IB
det)en drawn or we are
showing
Gentlemen! let us take your meas
Albert
bif assortment
faber. 106 Railroad avenue.
ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
We carry toe largest variety of lin- pleases. Nettleton Tailoring- - Agency.
oleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Faber. 105 Railroad avenue.
Mrs. H. E. Snerman, dressmaker and
Do you wear stockings and do you ladies' tailor, No. 217 South Second
want to get the best values for your street
money? Try a pair of our "Black Cat"
or "Iron Clad" hosiery for men, women
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
and children. They fit better and wear
longer than any other line at the same
Don't Fail to Attend the
price; 16c to 50c a pair at C. May's
Grand
W. V. Wolvln, 7J. D. S.. Dental Sur
Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
Railroad avenue.
clock. Bote, 'phones.
'
. Home Made Mince Meat
WANTEDA saleslady; must under
To be Given by the
The Farr meat market Is the place
stand Spanish. The Maze.
to purchase first class home made Christopher Colombo Society
o
mince meat. Will sell from one pound
Zeiger's Cafe is known for Its popu
to a ton. It Is first class try some.
..at
lar Saturday night lunches. Come and
got acquainted.
COLOMBO HALL
Notice.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
FRISCO SHOE SHOP
la the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short Wednesday Evening
Get your shoes repaired at the Frisco
orders. 6 cents op. 111 North First
TICKETS $1.00
shoe shop. Best material and work
street
o
Admitting Gentleman and Ladies.
manship guaranteed at reasonable
'
MONUMENTS.
prices; 401 West Railroad avenue, cor
TONEY MORELXJ,
AH kinds of stone and sable work
ner Fourth street.
ANGELO PARENTI.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
AMEDEO MATTEUCCI,
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue
Excellent Dinners.
H. Q. MAURINU.
Committee In Charge,
The Columbus hotel, 204 South Sec
ond street upstairs, has an established
reputation for first class dinners, fam
ily style.
Mrs. G. E. Hopkins, pro
prietress.

Thanksgiving EveBall

......

,

Nov. 26

Underwear
We are better prepared
than ever before with a
fine line of Heavy Under-wea-r.

Extra
'

$1.00

Heavy

Grey

Fleeced,

per suit

I

'

v

o- -

!

per suit

An elegant Sunday turkey dinner
oyster dressing and cranberry jelly, at
the Columbus hotel, 204 South Second

Grey Ribbed, an extra fine all- wool garment $3X0 per suit. ,
A Fine Mercerized Ribbed Un-deVptear, the best on the mar.

street.

ult

"Oh, you carry Algerette's candy.. Its
fine," are the remarks heard at Newcomer's book store.
Zeiger's Saturday night lunch is not
fcrgotton by the business men of the
city. Once served always a customer
at the Zeiger Cafe.

Three

o

....
V

WASHBURN
e0-eOe- 0

We are not in business for pleasure
but It is a great pleasure to serve a
good choice lunch. The White Elephant is the place tonight
will be served

Sunday turkey dinner
at Columbus hotel, 204 South Second
street, at 12:30 o'clock.

E. J. POST

& CO.

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.

;

American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters. Soft Coal
;
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel' '
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges,
.....and Cook Stoves

P0.

W. STRONG

20 Years' Experience in
201-21-

1

STOVES

COMPETENT

8T0VES

MECHANICS

CLEANED,

AND

BLACKENEO

DO ONLY

AND 8ET UP.

GOOD WORK.

One of Our Instruments
FOR

Testing Defective
Eye Sight
S. T. VAN N, Doctor oi Optica
...In Charge of...

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

this City

North Second
BOTH PHONES.

St

S. T. VANN & SON, Prop's
..

r:-

i

2 Doors North Postofflce
.....BOTH 'PHONES.

-

'

Albuquerque Hardware Company

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.

Builriers'andGeneral Hardware

A. H. VANOW

South Second street, a few doors
north of postofflce.

Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.

C. H. CONNER
DR.Ths Pioneer
Osteopath c?
New Mexico

Cures by the

Science, of Osteopathy
Which are

Known as

curable.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.
3

THE MOST

& SONS,

MONEYIOLOAN

Office:

MAKES OF

Undertakers
and
Embalmers

at the White
Elephant drives away business troubles. Feast with us tonight

21-2-

EMPLOY
ONLY

If interested, address

o

Diseases

FURNI8HED
FOR ALL

GLECKLER'S DAIRY.

A lunch such as served

All

WE

Jersey Bulls

full-blood- ed

Wash day is a hard day at best.
Don't make It harder by using poor
floap. Lenox is a good honest soap.
10
Your grocer has It. "

209

REPAIRS

for sale.

v

Attend the dance of Mrs. Rose Berry
at Orchestrion ball tonight.

Stockmett.tWce Coats, $5.60.

E'V

Remember Mrs. berry's dance at
Orchestrion ball tonight.

STERN..

THE R R. AVE. CLOTHJER.

JERSEY BULLS

3C2

Natural Wool, heavy, only $2.50

Pr

to- -

Noted palmist and clairvoyant at No
South Second street.

suit

$?.5P

Dance at the Orchestrion hall
night, given by Mrs. Rose Berry.

,SI3VEOSr

,

Mrs. Berry's dance at Orchestrion
hall tonight.

Heavy Ribbed Black, $1.25 per

ket

...........,.

Notice.
To whom It may concern:
I have this day sold all of my Inter
est In the Whitson Music company to
Emma C. Whitson, who will collect accounts and debts due and owing by
o
said Whitson Music company, and
the
Sunday turkey dinner that will
please the taste of the most exacting, settle all liabilities thereof.
A. D. WHITSON.
at 12:30 o'clock, Columbus hotel, 204
11. 1902.
Albuquerque.
Nov.
South Second street.

Seasonable

.

SPECIAL SATURDAY SALE- -

3 cans salmon
25c
rived last night from Kansas City, 6 cans corn
55c
where they were called some time past 2 packages shredded wheat biscuit. 25c
25c
on account of the sickness and subse- A barrel of ginger snaps
quent death of their sister. Miss Nellie. 2 10c packages Celluloid Starch ...15c
05c
The latter gentleman was formerly a Fairbanks scouring soap
10c
business partner of T. Y. Maynard, the 12c grade of peas
jeweler, this city. He will continue his Native dried apples, per pound . . . .05c
Don't take chances in being disap
journey to Chihuahua tonight.
pointed in your Thanksgiving turkey.
We serve to please, and are pleased Cfive us your order, and you will get
to serve the best lunch at Zeiger's Cafe the best In the market. Our orders
tonight.
for holiday goods have all been placed,
we will show one of the finest
Left at the Cabinet saloon a Sterling
town in that line this year.
wheel, locked with a brass lock. Owner stocks in
THE MAZE,
can have same by calling at the saloon,
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor,
proving property and paying, for this
o
notice.
It costs you less per month, on money borrowed from the Mutual Building
If you have a taste for an appetizing association, of Albuquerque, for the
lunch drop In at the White Elephant same time of loan, than from any othtonight.
er loan association. Reason why? We
o
Why pay rent when you can buy pay no high salaries to officers, nor
your own home,, by making small exhorbitant commissions to solicitors.
monthly payments la the Mutual Build- Officers and directors: H. Brockmeler,
ing association of Albuquerque. Talk J. F. Pearce, FT McKee, A. E. Walker,
Sley-ste- r,
It over with A. E: Walker, secretary, E. L. Medler, J. S. Beaven, B. A.
W. G. Hope and W. E. Rogers.
ot J. C. Baldridge's lumber yard.
Home Made Mince Meat
Lunch that satisfies the taste of the
The Farr meat market Is the place
most exacting at Zeiger's Cafe tonight
to purchase first class home made
o
The Mutual Building association is mince meat. Will sell from one pound
managed at less expense than any oth- to a ton. It Is first class try some.
er loan association doing business In
The grocers have Lenox Soap for
the city. Buy som stock In the series
high-grad- e
begun In October, take out a loan and sale now. A most popular
own your home by making small laundry soap. Just fits the band,
monthly payments, instead of paying doesn't chap ,the skin or ruin the
1
clothes. Try it.
rent. A. E. Walker, secretary.
o
Dont forget that fine appetizing GENTLEMENI
Call and examine our new fall 3am-ple- s
lunch at Zeiger's Cafe tonight.
2300 patterns to select from.
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
At the White Elephant a lunch pre
style, price and quality, compels
pared from the resourceful larder will
you to be our customer.
be served tonight .
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 8.
Miss Helmbeck's concert at Colom
8eoond 8treet.
bo hall, Thanksgiving night November

Miss Qulnn, Albuquerque.
"Call to the Work" Mrs. W. H.
Worth, Albuquerque.
Gospel Message from House to
House Mrs. P. B. Tooms, Las Vegas.
Reading Miss Chapln, Albuquerque.
Mission School Work Mrs. Blshel,
elarde.
Work Accomplished by Women for
Women Miss Newell, Albuquerque.
Our Navajo Neighbors Mrs. Wright,
Two Gray Hills.
Greetings and announcements.
In the evening at 7:30 o'clock the
devotional meeting will be led by Rev.
V. Brockway, of Prescott, Ariz.
8:00 Sermon by Rev. A. B. Wlllett,
of Silver City.
Free lunch, such as appeals to the
8:15 Questions answered on Navajo taste of every man will be served at
mission by R. B. Wright.
the White Elephant tonight

CITY NEWS,

ill

Awarded

N. M.

Discussion.
Saturday Afternoon.
New Mexico Baptists at work In
world wide missions.
2:00 Devotional service, A. A. Bee- man, Carlsbad,
2:14 Report of committee on systeniatlc beneficence. R. H. Carter, Ra
ton.
2:25 "Finances and the Kingdom,"
Mrs. W. K. Preston, Albuquerque.
3:00 "The World Field," H. B. Gib
bons, Carlsbad.
General discussion.
3:40 Closing business.
4:00 Early adjournment for visit
ing points of Interest In and about Al1
buquerque.
The program for, this evening is as
follows:
'Christ for America; America for
Christ."
7:30 Devotional
service,
Milton
Solo, John Douglas
Reece, Weed
,
Walker.
8:00 "Our Country and the King
dom." O. A. Williams. D. D., Mlnne- -

SEE OUR OVERC'OAT STOCK

.

TENTS

wall
WEDGE

AND WACON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR 8AVAGE RIFLE S AND CARBINEC
120 WE ST GOLD AVENUE,

.

Whiting Block
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herders

HINERS

SUBSCRIBE

FOB

THE-DAIL-

DIED

